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VOLUME TEN FULTON, RT., FRIDAY, APRIL I10. NUMB,. It TWELVE
FULTON MAN SHOT
TO DEATH BY DRUN
This continuality ails shocked
Friday marling e.dien it learned
t.hat Ansel] Table 26. employta• of
the Iforida.ala FlItIrr:11
Fulton, WAS Alla and instantly
killed at Versailles, Ky., Thursday
night, April 2, at II o'clock. The
fatal shnoting occurred in the bus-
iness district of Versailles, and the
ehots are alleged to have been
fired by Bell Mahal)) Or that city.
Pulliam, it is claimed. IA'ZIS intoxi-
cated.
Mr. Tabb. win, had been visiting
relatives in Versailles, accompan-
ied by his brather-in-law were M
a Versailles confectionery, when an
argument developed between him-
Nell and the drunk man. The trou-
ble was believed to have been
settled. and the man left. it is
stated. But whi•n Tabb and his
brother-in-law left the store. Pul-
liam was waiting and opened fire
upon Tabb. Four bullets were
fired, and death was instantaneous
to the Fulton man. The Versailles
man vcas arrested and lodged in
jail.
Young Tabb came to Fulton in
May, 1941, ;is an assistant at the
Hornbeak Funeral llorra.. After
graduating from the Collier School
of Embalming Technique. in New
York City, in 1937, he was em-
ployed with his uncle. D. R. Duell
in Versailles until he came to this
community. Ile is survived by his
widow. Mrs !Mary Tabb and a son,
RIAdle, I, three years old:
hti, father. Roy Tabb, Sonora: five
brothe•rs and elle sister. Funeral
semices were held Sunday after-
noon from the Versailles Baptist
church.
Since coming to Fulton. Mr. Tahb
• had made a host of friends. and
his unexpectedly and untimely
death was a shock to the commun-
ity. He WAS member of the
Yournt Men's Business Club of this
city, and was active in the civic
lift. of Fulton.
County Judge Matt Bl.a.kard on
Me -obey 4111 Wrek Set tile exam-
ining trial far 11,10011 Pulliam. 42.
eteireed ith the murder of Ansell (ea 1.. •
• ,,, Felten. for Wedn,
ar•: I,. ,,f!, r Cerehrr.!
Graces County Farmer
Faces Rape Charges
l'Lectiin Watt . ait• 15
minty tenant fa:111,1' %Olio ilVeS
%Val\ e•lit1111111II,PII the
1111:Irterly (IMO. W.ShIeSday
011 IVO/ charges of rape. and WAS
Neill tip the juin. grand jury een $70f)
bond Ile had not posted Leonel at
press tune Thursday. and was held
in jolt Mayfie
" accused of the ttftenses
AAA COMMITTEE
RE-ELECTS MCGEHEE
I 1k IJ, t I
hrettl!. I .
Chr r deb told the ,
ciu•
rt • ,,
nail t a Pao • 1
alt.ne As the 3 1, ft la. sial
ham met tht ellt•hie




Plans were made at the regular
weekly luncheon of the Lions Club
for the annual nunstrel show. pro-
ceeds of which are used to provide
free lunches for underplavileged
children at the local schools
Lynn Askew was chosen as chair-
man of th*. ticket Sale. Committees
froin the chin will make a city-
wide drivo in order to focus at-
tention upon the minstrel and set
itil ZlItelldallee record. J:1111eS Mul-
Ittnix. Jaines Warren and Enoch
Milner were named as a commit-
tee in charge of production of the
!Now. They will endeavor to re-
iruit the best talent in the com-
munity, in an effort to make the
minstrel an outstanding, perform-
Fulton II Iland
I n 11rice For usie
--- ---
A drive wit, launched 'Monday.
wh h II-IC.. WI.. 0,11(11111e for eight days,
tO raise funds %oth which to pur-
ehsae new MUSIC for the Fulton
thigh school band. Members of the
band will sell subsciiptions to
‘141pIllar Illag.17111CS. realiiing fifty
percent of the amount collected.
Charles Figue was named chief
captain of the campaign The band
has been divided Into lao groups,
1:111alatal I'S' Alma Franet's 0ta-
then ;ma Clartee Lee.
When girls make spectacles of
themselves, they go to a man's
head
The following officers and et)rIl-
mittv( men wt•re elected to finish
out the balance of th•• 1942 pr.
gram year in order to completi• th••
relhArleting of the Fulton county
from three districts tee five dis-
tricts.
County Committee: M. l'evt.itt,
chairman; II. J. French, vict• chair-
man and O. L. Sutton, re•gular
member: E. D. Johnson, first alter-
nate: J. 1. Taylor. sc•cond alternate
and J. B. McGehee, secretary and
treasurer. —1
Community No. 1—Charles E.
Wright, delegate; Robert Thomp-
son. ;alternate delegate. J. R. El-
liott. chairman; Chas. Wright,
i•ice chairman: al. L. Herring. reg-
ular member: E. A. CarVer.
alternate: .11,t! BMWS. Iseeelld
tl mate.
- Community NO 2---A. G. C,,mp•
bell, il,•legate; Cecil Barnette, Ai-
trrhAte delegate. Frel A. Bondi!.
rant. chatrman: J. W. !McClanahan.
Viet. rhairrhIlll: 1.. B. Hampton.
regular. member, Samuel E. Holly.
first alteinate: T W. Purcell. aec-
011(1 Alternate.
COMAIIIIIIty N•t. 3- -W. II. Harri-
son. delegate: I. W. Hammond, al-
ternate delegabar Hugh E. Garri-
gan. Jr.. chairman: Raymond Ad-
ams. ‘.iee chairman: Henry NIaddex
Jr . r-atular na-mher: J. T Davie.
(net alt,111:11c: .1,•101 Jeees. secerid
zilternate.
C,miniunity N,• I.••,• Cassel.




I ntim; Marlin c',b,•r: E. W. lait,
COI/1HW Di:WS/SSC:4
Water Situation
The mayor and city council met
Monday night in regular monthly
!session. a ith all membeas present
except lar. Janes ta• was sick.
The most important topic of the
meeting was the watt‘r shortage
that tht• city had facea for several
days Idr. Ragsdale. representative
of Layne-Central. the firm which
has been in charga of repaar work
at the local water works. was
present and suggested that another
pump be obtained for the olcl well
achich has not been III operation
for some time. The motor on the
pump at the new well broke down
a few days ago and had to be tt•-
paared. Meanwhile water was ob-
tained from the South Fulton Wa-
ter works
J. 0 Lewis, superintendent of
• ity schools. talked to the council
about the school tax asseasment
audit. An equalWation board was
named as follows: L. S. Phallips,
John Melton and Will Gayle.
Sale l)f Defense
Stamps in Schools
Each week the city :schools of
Fulton will foster a sale of defense
stamps among the pupils. In the
first effort of tl•is kind a total of
sea 50 m war stamps %%as sold last
Itel'h Students of the school lea,
Jam n a definite interest an pur-
chasing defense stamps. as v..as
first demonstrated in the Victory.
Quiz Program sponsored by the
Young Men's Business Club
't
monds. Mrs. Julia 'White. Mrs
Lavella Fa•his NIarjorie Bellevv.
la la 13, Ile Pratia t. Mrs NIyrtle
Bail, ye Gahia Aleaand,
I, " "','11"1 th'
'11 an" 1" P'nC”,
111 1 .tt t• rl I"










Lake Chop. 1 .1
Madr,1 11, !hi -S R \V!.
I 
(;()Od (.1.111rd .1 lit nds
.11u1hodist Services
EaSter Marked one of the
greatest days in the history. of the
First Methodist Church id' this city.
Special services were held Saanday
morning at 7:00 o'clock u.ith 200
communicants. At the regular 11:00
o'clock st•rvice 622 participated.
Six infants were dedicated at the
altar, and 53 persons were re-
ceived into tho menibership of the
church. ten children and 43 adults.
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At the 'meting of the Fulton
County of Ethleatifill Sat-
arday the following teachers Aert•
•lected for the :•.chools b'ulton
:ourity.
CaYte- A. J. Lowe. 1)1'11161/al:
ir11.•:!! Reht•rt,. !Mrs. !SI C. Bondu-
ant. Annie Luatie Turner. Mrs.
Floyd Shilek. Shull. Chrii-
ine Jor.es, Fiancis Harper. ,
Western- R. E. Goadgion. princF-
Chairmen Of Fulton
County Defense Group
Leon Browder. chairman of th.
Fulton County 1),•fense Committee.
east end. annaunee s the following
division (.11:,1;:nten to assist in a
program la advance the sale of de-
ifense shander bOhriS:
N. G. C. •.'se. cnairmari banking
and tifIlihre. and sace-chairman of
I .
DEATHS jFULTON GETS READY
FOR KITTY SEASONas' c.
.1. I'.
, It. ,•
t cei it lit el. t:.
' I , I l•o
11I•






\II }, •• ii.lit•i•
22 I/IA e, (7,,tit.ty
a:id had . !,1 :t, t I, •
if..,r.f. :. ,•.,1' '.%:.•
lurnh,:r buyer, (+crating in sta•••ial
states in this ter. dory. WIC/ up until
r••tirement he •A•ais prominent in
thi• busitu•ss and civic life of the
community.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Vera Moffat Parrish; one son,
Guy Parrish of Illmo, Mo.: tv..o
granddaughters. Mrs. Paul Jenkins
of Cape Girardeau. MO.. and Mrs.
liorace Thacker of Hattiesburg,
Miss.; Jeter Parrish, another son,
died a day before his father. and
v•.as buried here tht• same day.
Active pallbearers were Cliar les
c;regory, Frank B• adlea Guy Duley,
!tailey Iluddltston, Roper Fields
.nd Clarence Pickering.
.111tIlIE DOWEL'.
'  age 84. di•el sud-
denly. Tuesday morning a1 the home
of in.. doughter. Mrs. Henry Sam;
Crutchtie•Id. Fun( ral -ervices
were. held Wednesday afternoon et
the Rock Springs church by lieV,
Eldon Byrd. with interment follow-
ing in the church cemetery in charge
Late 'report received Thursday in-
dicates that eerily a miracle or a
hook-up with a Mahn' league
permit Paduteites participation in
• the league this season. The Pa-
dueati Anna-Man Legion has de-
envied to take over the Paducah
team's fram.hise.
Opening date of the Kitty League
be positioned if Paducah and
wit held are forced to withdraw,
Pre•adent Shelby Peace indicated.
the league is reduced to a six
draw up a new schedule.
club loop. tittle ISM be required!: j
:11• ing worked out just
as fast as possible for the openirig
of the baseball season in Fulton on
May 3, according to K. P. Daltan,
president of the Fulton club. Spring
'training is expected to start here
!Monday, April 20. Work on the
grandstand. fence and grounda is
going forward as well as weather
will permit.
Moon Mullen has been signed as
manager. Julius Burgess. Bob Em-
net) anti Junior Nelms are set for
pitching trials: Dave Derrick will be
back at short stop, and Frankie
Faud•-m in centerfield. Others ex-
pected are Mel Ivy. catcher; Bill Tel-
shaw. p1P-!1,•r. and c ight players
scheduled for the try-outs. Some
:players will come here from the
Winston-Salem. N. C., of the Pied-
iment B Class league. farm of De-
Hroit Tig,e.s. Jack Tighe, manager
• of Musk:ea:eon last year. hut with
I Wniston-Salern this season. has
promised tht• Fulton club all the
help possible.
local M fens, saving, staff: J 0 of Ifornbeak.
'AMIS. chairman of the i•daa•atian aIr vais well known in .1Irs. Raymond Peeples
group: Bail••y• Haiddl,•st,in. chairman this vicinity. and for mane years was Dies In 11 ississippi
pal: Elbert Clark. Pauline Waggon- public employes group: 'Mrs. J. E. a pi•ominent farmer of Fulton coun- !
a-. Harold Shaw, Margan t Ham=' Filth Sr.. chairman woman's organ- ty. Although he had been in poor Mrs. Raymond Peeples died Mon-
Fwillitwa-awailiv: IL M. Petaittachair- health for some time. his death 'day morrar.g M a Meridian. Miss,
man nem. calmed gioup: J. E. Fall came SlIdderlly and was tuntexpert- !hosp1tal. following an extended
Jr eh:arm:el tride group; C P. ed 11,.s wife preceded hirn In de :91 'r.ess Funeral services v,-ere con-
-'•tr"" 1-traults: .-- r..' years ago. . ducted Tuesday a
fternoon from the
"Moae Pao, necra He : \-«1 Firs! Chr,5tian churc:h of this city
,r,.. i 1 (11:lurn "Ali, 11, n, hr. leers. T. 71) R, v. Walliam Weodburn Inter-
aearineee• . ;:,.1 :1p: J•a• 71, ra.. : . FU:1,71. Retite 4 :eel !la nt f•alowed in the Greenlea
::r. C:ut, hf:. : 1:
P. -::. Wastr3: 7%1,
: : N11- : , C.







• ai nee-. , :
patty seletta evened in Hickman .n
1901 For forty years he was eon-
eected with ens campany. II,• al-
ays took an ad, r,•st and (1,•,.p
pride in the cl% le and ta•litical life
of Oa, county. and had a large host
ef friends thraugh••ut the county.
Ile SerVed tIS!, terms as county.
itidge, his last tenure of office end-
ing in Jenuary of this year Willa.
iudge lie inatigulated a budget SyS-
tent WhItil was responsible for sav-
ing Fulton county thousands of (lof-
tily offering tan missions. lars This type of system %%as later
passer, by the State General As-
Rel.. Autrey Leares Forlsemblye and required of all countias.
Revival in poilock La. Ile leaves a ree,•rd behind him W11101
N% ill stand as a memorial to his faith -
Rev. le A Autrey, team, 0/ lie, fu
lness an duty.
First Baptist church of this city, li" la sin lard hS' his 
witiow• ?Ors
will leave Sunday for Pollock. I.a • lame; 
••ne son, Captain Ben Walker.
wher,• he a•Iii eenthiet a ten,day New Orly:111S: Otte daughter
. m r s
revival Ile WAS formerly pastor at Russell 
Thorpe, !Moultrie. Ga two
a church in that %windy .../s
isters, Mrs Kota. DleVeS, Arkadel-
phia. Ark and Miss Mentor Walk-
Annual convention of the Ken• er. 
Hickman
lucky Educational Association will Jk"ige W•Ilk'sr "S a hfe'lmg
be held in Louisville. April 15-17. member 
of the St Paul's Episcopal
ft. G. Lee w ill hold ehtirch Ilis passing takes 
another
at the Flist Ranted cherch MaV 
PrO1111/1011 11•411 the
Irom April la an all, se ser‘ a.es a ill 
be missed and
C••101‘'‘enStli,:ill'all-la‘l'IPtla"•11;•r17::tintehet'll air°snt " l'ard I..' fill-
Baptiat chinch in Murray. April 15- An 
unsuspeeting husband is one
1who keeps his nose to the grind-17
Hitone when he should have an ear
Subscribe to THE NEWS. to the ground.
1%11 I I %Al Jill l' U:1:1`.11
1:1, A, f: 11, 1, ft
1 ,t1,;;:ived back th,
:Slay 27. 7919. atel was discharged
United Stat,•s
17. S A. August 18. 1918. and
Junt• 25. 1919
Pal:bearers tter,• I: C Ph.kering.
°laver Smith. Ilona,: Callahan.




Ben Is A Resume oi Impottant
'•It•s goinglit2oPPeb nlien.igr‘der:" Donald
Nelson
OPA expands.
IIC t‘f I. still going up.
OPA. WPB crack down at hold-
ups. chiselers.
REA copper supply cut.
Bike sale for grownups stopped.
Lawn mower manufacture cut III
half
equipment gets break.
Farmers asked to pool trucking.
Recapping regulations isaued.
Toys and coffins restricted.
Government squeetes tooth paste
tubes
Orders sporting arms tanfroa-en.
Jonk dealers v.•arnecl.
When the young swain calls his
sweetie "sugar" nou•odays he is cer-
tainly paying her a compliment.
•••': 3: ;r. 1-14rg, et.
Fcr rnordhs Mrs Peeples
had i.,en in ill arei although
r r,.t unexpected, it
1-:• fair:1y and
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:.es .it the Farst Baptist church
an Fult,•n. Dr. Wade House closed
evallizeltstac program here to
take up work elst•where He came
to Fulton on Sunday. March 22,
and held SerViCeS regularly for a
pera.d ef two weeks. During this
fin-a• 30 conversions. 27 by baptism
and 9 by letter. were reported.
In the final programs Easter
Sunday. the Baptist church was
filled to capacIty. Interest in church
work has reached a neu• high. and
both Sunday school and church
attendame reached now records.
:seldom has this conianunity :••••,11
or heard a better preacher than
was Dr. House whose stiri mg mes-
sages drew croveats from neighbor-
ing communities as well as in the
city itself.
Negro Girl Stabs
.V. T. M ood y Here
Nt. T. Moody, colored. who lives
on the Tennessee side of this twin-
city. was stabbed with an ice pick
Sunday night while in Missionary
Bottom. He was picked up by
local police and taken to jail when
ft•und drunk. Next morning when
it was found he was ‘,,,tiodecl he
WAS taken to the Haws Clinic, but
later removed to his home.
Sitbscribe to THE NEWS.
-
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"Vedip II frIllffrI id, . 
=tf fir
able for rationing to consumers.
By way td enforcement authority.
the OPA is empowered to regulate
or prohibit the sale of items to any
ietailer, wholesaler or supplier who
has violated any rationing order.
The unprecedented amount of sug-
ar distributed last year reduced the
tupply by more than a tons,
according to the Secretary of Agri-
culture. At the same time. develop-
ments indicated a curtailment of
tupplies from some of the offshore
areas. Although production in the
offshore regions of this hemisphere
is expected to increase, supplies
available for civilian use in die
United States are expected to la-
rcduced because of the sugar need"
it our Allies and because ef ti
utilization of large qUantiti,
Cane for industrial alcohol to be
c: . . did
sence of any limitations on produc-
tion arc among the factors that fav-
or largcr cutput On the basis of
presoqlt prices ancl Government
nayments. indicated returns per
unit of output both to best and cane
producers in the United States are
much higher than actual receipts al
recent years.
MIRACLE MAKERS
Medical Sci,nce continties to pro-
duce miracles--miracles that cheat
death. that give life and health and
happint ss to mankind.
W•iting in the Reader's Digest.
Paul de Kew! tells id one of duns
In the part. ror:torlinS follkW1
acuti• apptmilleitis has me.tnt a fkath
rate running as high as :5 per cent
yiar sorric 25.000 Arnt•ricans
have died after appendectomies
Medical i.lithoritieS lint,w that %vtlen
an append•x burst. hill:cns of in- i
testinal Microbes wer" ,prayed
But they had no remedy
But the doctor •a Ver admit:, fail-
ure. Experimentation went o::
And finally. a way was 1, ,1!``.‘i i;:e
that amazing saver of life. sulfanil-
amide. in treating peritonitis. l'he
result: One doctor and his co-work-
ers last year handled 331 successive
emergency cases of acute appendi-
citis--without a single death! Other
physicians had comparable success
-As the !IVA'S thiS simple. polli-
erful science spreads florn coast tii
coast- writes Paul de Kruif, "many
thousands of lives will be saved
The humblest back wiaids surgeon
today can be a more SUccessful
death f ighter against peritonitv
than the greatest knifeman of three
years ago. All the citizens calm get
this news. and all the piacticing
physicians and surgeons. can nwo
get together in a driVe tor,ard
r":1: ;•pp, 1,',11,111 y—
Aniesa ,ten itriteite
ereat-s. the men of medicine are
redoubling their efforts. Their ser-
vice to this nation and the world




The Bill of Rights guarantees us
free apeeeh and a free press. Cen-
sorship does not take away either
of those rights. Censorship does
not mean the giving out of false
stories. It dcws mean that all Mint'.
of ii,sistance to the enemy
will he A1011-1% 41 until its telling A Ill
nat endanger the lives of our own
boys
Censorship linit 11,.t imply dis-
trust of us. the people iit the i:ation.
Instead it .1,S11111t'S th;11 l• :11'0 111-
1,11igynt, inattire-ntincird didiN
mils who can he tiosti d to wait
patiently and with understanding
until all the facts iii• safely
told.
Of course Wg. :11'‘‘ :11..er, sled in
everything that IS going on all along
our far-flung battli• lines. Of
eour-• A:int I., the detail:
-CwELL,im -ratires(oc71,
THERE AINTA MAN IN
THIS TowN wHO CAN
LICK mY poP wisH
\..5
Yot; COULD SEC Hi S
MV.SCLE5-.6“•
TREY'Pe
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
At the prisent time. there are
slightly more than 2.000.000 men
in the American Army There are
1.000.000 more men in the Navy.
and about 500.000 in the Air Force,
That marks an immense change
from a few years ago. when the
Army was down to 150.000 men.
and the other military branches
were also negligible so far as num-
bers are concerned. But the change
▪ that will take place in the future.
according to current plans. will be
infinitely greater—and still have an
infinitely greater effect on the nor-
mal ways of the nation.
Top military men believe that
the Army will have to be increased
to 8,000.000 men and perhaps still
more--that the Navy will have a
personnel of around 2.000,000—and
that the Air Force will also reach
the 2.000.000 mark. In short. if
this war continues, between 12,-
000,000 and 13.000,000 men will be
required for military service.
Not all of these men, by any
means, will be combat troops. A
major Array is a world of its own,
requiring every kind of skill, tal-
ents craft and profession. For each
man in the fighting lines. there
must be several men behind the
lines in the departments of supply,
communication. transport, etc. The
sarne thing is true of the Navy and
Air Force. But all of these men.
whether they serve with guns or
with tools. lx• wearing uni-
forms, and all of them will be out
of civilian life.
'The reasons for planning so vast
a military establishment are ob-
vious. We must figure on a long
war whose end will be the actual
land invasion of Axis countries.
All hope that will not be neees.sary
and that Germany arid Japan will
collapse. But it would be the height
of folly to plan on that. We must.
instead. plan on deing it the hard
way.
What be the effect of this
demand for manpower for the mil-
itary services?
First. it can be stated categori-
cally that every man under forty
svithout dependents. and without a
job which is considered absolutyly
vital to the war effort. will be in-
ducted. and soon. Men who are
physically unfit, of eourse.- will be
exceptions—but men with relative-
ly minor pnysical disabilities will
be taken, and p:aced in non-com-
bat work.
Second. Congress still probably.
pass a measure providing for gov-
ernment support of men's depend-
ents. There will be consiterable
debate over this. and a great deal
of argurnent cone-erring how much
money should be provided. But it
is thought certain that a lasv will
eventually be approved. Then the
millions of men in the 3-A classi-
fication will gradually be taken.
The Selective Service Boards have
recently been reclassifying men
with wives who are Self-support-
ing, changing them to the 1-A
bracket_
Third. the registration of older
men (up to 641 will give the gov-
ernment exhaustive information
!coneerning reservoir of man-
power which is tix) old for actual
combat. but which can be called
upon for other necessary duties.
These men. for example. could be
j used for farm labor. and for work
! in war industries. They sould re-
lease younger men for Ow fighting
Jorces. If this war goes on long
enough, it is considered inevitable
. that the government will decide
where, when and for how much
1-nty you will work.
Fourth, it is a definite possibil•
ity that we will eventually classify
and conscript wonumpower. That
la already being done on a volun-
teer basis. and in Cave it may be
done on an enforced basis. Women
car drive cars, run elevators, serve
as clerks in shops, perform many
operations in war industry, and do
a thousand and one other jobs
which are now being performed
by men the military forces need
and want.
The answer is clear: "The barest
minimum of what is needed." If
this war lasts long enough, the
drain on our human resources will
be as great as in Germany, Eng-
land. Japan or anywhere else. The
home fires vsill be kept burning
by women. by men who are unfit
Jor military service, and by old
!men. Then. when the war is over.
the vast job will start of re-estab-
Hishing life on a peacetime basis.
. In the meantime. any man in good
health who is not beyond the reg-
istration age limits, should bt• pre-
pared for sudden disruption of his
!economic. social and domestic life.
This war is being fought "for
, keeps." and all the wealth of the
. nation. human and material alils
id dedicated to winning it.
This country is at last winne
i "the battle af production." W.
I haven't lived up to all our hopes
• and forecast. But the instruments ,
of war are rolling out of the plants ,
in a steady gaining stream. That
stream will soon reach flood pro-
portions.
The next job is to win the "bat-
tle of ueean transportation." We're
trying to keep the actual conibat
fronts av:ay from this continent.
but we can't co that unless wt.
can product. the vast anniont of
shipping that is needed to trans-
port and serve and supply United
Nations' trcsips on all the far-flung
warfronts of the world.
This isn't simply a matter of
producing enough ships to offset
losses. Our rate of production must
be far greater than our loss rate.
especially in the matter of tank-
ers. So far. ship production has
been under the schedules previous-
' ly laid down. Sin nu,us cfforts are
being made tti bring it up to the
necessary level. The wo: k done in
our shipyards will have ,:i tremen-
dous bearing en the length of time
it will take to win this war.
EXTENSION OF GOVERNMENTAL
CONTROL OVER LNIDUSTRY
The rapid extension and intensi-
fication of governmental controls
ener industry in recent weeks indi-
cate that the War Production Board
has mad. a promising start in its
Aask of organizing the ee0n0171
strength of the nation for victors,
states tics current issue of The
Guaranty Survey. published by thc
Guaranty Trust Company of Nim
York
At the same time. The Survey
continues. the enormous save of the
task has been emphasiled anew by
the wholly unprecedented series of
a.ppropriations asked by the Gov-
ernment. These requests have come
in swift succession and have been
chinaxed by a single bid calling
for expenditures of more than
thirty-tvao billion dollars. a sum
approximately equal to the total
cost of the first World War: to the
United States. The new requests
bring the aggregate amount of pro-
jected war expenditures to more
than one huncired and forty billions.
representing an average outlay of
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more than a thousand dollars for
every man, a:0min and child in tbe
country.
The inescapable implications of a
program of such magnitude with
respect te industrial trends, bum-
ni•ss affairs and personal standards
of living are naturally slow in gain-
ing full recognitiop. In so far as
they are recognized. they are ac-
cept( d as necessary conditions of the
grim task that the nation had has
thrust upon it. There is ground for
real encouragement in the fact that,
as the financial burden of the war
increases and the restrictions that
it entails become tighter, the peo-
ple show more calmness and forti-
tude in facing the inevitable sacri-
fices.
New War Conservation Measures
A furtht r p in the preearation






ducts sold tn ultimate tonidimers
for the sati, fact
needs. The crti, .s:ued
hy the chairn-an of the War Pro-
duction Board srel approvt d by the
President. :In., ;1 C:tar be-
tween civilian ral;,•n:ng for ri rson-
al requirements i.nd tht• aliication
or rationing sf eeods fer ir,r pur-
poses. it spec:El:ally states tl.st the
authority delegattd does raa include
control of the acquisition of pro-
ducts for war agencies or for export.
Critical shortages exist. accord-
ing to Government officials. in
many basic raw materials. that arc
more important in war production
than in ordireiry Civilian (!';,imul,
Tires. for example. ida• alrtady !w-
ing rationed: and !tips h.d., ken
taken to ratisn atiternobili , and
sugar. The IV: r Pi-oda:et!, n Beard
declares that fuitht r ion mg
seems inevitaSle. and the delega-
tion of autht sity to Ha Office of
Price Atiministrater is in :m1cdpa-
tion of such a ra CeFsity Tla• erd-
er states that the chairm: .n f the
War Production Beard will. cn r(-
q;leSt. advise the OPA to thu
ainoUnt, ef ( sicting product, avail-
TeACH HIM A 'PIING OR TWO -





of the operations of our fleet and
armies. We must and will know
the truth not sugarcoated, for we
IA II tike it But we must face the
fart that the arm chair strategists
do not tight tho battles, not ran
public opinion dictate military
policies.
We cannot rim a war by commit-
tees and open forum debates. We
have elected our leaders by due
process of law. Now we must haek
them with our trust and ots• ,• .
We must live under merle,
law if we are to win the
as it is, in defense of s
upon which this country e. s, built
tind upon which ,t has prospered.
The hest way to avoid over-cen-
sorship is by cooperating—by putting
a guard upon our own tongues; by
not playing the enemy's glum.; by
not picking scapegiaits rather than
calmly allocating blame; by not pass-
ing on What We sholild keep to our-
selves; by proving that we can wait
for the truth and ..31. trUSted
it, Wu must keep our eyes st!
towar I the goal of Victors-
:my farmer tonnes, we can only ioi
low a straight line by kect•
oyes oil the plare we ar
for hy lisiking up toward
hi tile words of now.:trtn••r •
I ;•Iii What We will '
.,11 reviird.- and t
(or us to act is to • tit•+L
yili int; we hear is 'off the
unless At• are told to the
,iintrary. No ship will be sunk be-
, .• wird We didn't. repeat, no
+hi Cs jeepardized because of
sliat we didn't say. Let us use free
aieech whim it is necessary. but let
rtmember there is a difference
between free speech and a loose ton-
etre"
TO KELP THEM 1.11.1iING
The typical automobile owner uses
15 barrels of gasoline a yeitr.
To such a etietomer the orders
placed by Uncle Sam are almost
unbelievable. Our government is
not only trying to get ample
cluantities of eversdhing its own
forces require. but it is buying tre-
mendous quantities kr the British.
t'hinese. Fi'ipinos and others This
purchasing has creanat a tough
problem for United States indus-
tries which find themselves called
upon for many times their normal
production. often for things they
never manufactured before.
, A striking illustration of this has
just been mado known I:y Jesse
Jones of the RFC. The modern
fighting airplane work, best.
gasoline tit 100 ie.tant•
:! VaS,.11:1, 1th 11 1,, knOtti
70. So there ctas nii tavssion :
the oil refiner In get inte tlio pro-
duction of firliting aviation fat I
until the Britisii began ask,Ess fsr
it for thcir interx-ep-
tors. NcNertheless. nuire than a
year ago the Standard Oil Company
NeW Jerst•.y fOrrSaW a demand for
this special gasoline and began to
build a unit for its manufacturss be-
fore it had an ori.:er
Now the government is calling
for a total cf 150.00J barrels of 100
octane gasoline to be delivered
every day. by the end of this year.
.s estimated that it will cost S300.-
000.000 to build the ntmes.sity plant
facilities to turn out this extra-
erdinary quantity. Already half a
do/en companies havt• agrees] to
take on part of the job and the
Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey has agrecd to lictinsi• them to
use its patent:. 'Mr Jones is pre-
paring to advance most of the
money required. although some of
the nil refiners have elected to
raise their °yin capital to cover
that part of the neve construction
whit they hope they can u.w atter
the wss.
By PERCY L. CROSBY



























































































FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUrRY
PALESTINE NEWS
Bro. Swill filled his tegular
roaritrnent Stitylsy
Mr and r'd Thoiliteon spent
Sunday with Mi s .1 E. Fields and
Ruth.
Mrs Bertha Nugent spent lied
wavk with Mr and Mrs C. I,. DrYs-
dalr
Mr and Mrs Gus Ditoolio visited
Mr and Mrs. Roy 1)..nolio
M.ir tin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes of
Humboldt spent Fiala!' with the lat-
ter's parents, Mr arid Mrs. C.
Ca Irly,...
Mr 11. Ihijailoild Browil
••f Mr. and Mra
I
W •-1111 Sir. and
Wt IS all
( '1111A ii,ti S,•rvi.••
Tn. 1. lip AO,' allcrinloil W1111 MI
M on.
Ball of 1/yer, Term , return
ed titane Monday after a weeks visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Piston
Browder and Mr. Browder.
Clarence Caldwell had the mis-
fortune of losing a house by fire
Sunday night on his fano near
Sedalia
ALL l'S KISS around
here crn really ••go to
toss n" now since this new
Purina Dealer opened up with
Purina Laying Stashes. They
help make sigorous hens.
heavy layers, low mortality and
high sustained production !
ROY D. TAYLOR
Dealer
Highway 51 North of Fulton
Phone 1081-R-2
I, re-w".7.--,.. 1114106.1mpRovED
!alit Ininikty alto:Main with Sli
,11, 1 M I 4 Harvey Pewitt.
Mr and Mrs. Willi:am McClana-
han and daughter Joan attendol jcHooL




Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown. I,y I. 1.111.1141'1,1'.
Of '11,e 11,14,,,ly 1111,11. 1,,,Illute of
ItrOWlloe Sp11111. llit• Weok ,Roie.,hed Weal,. N•WS1,..1.1, Union
with her grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. this Browder.
The "Silver TI'Ll" given by the
Palestine Homemakers Club in the 1.1••••11 eubJect• pad Scripture testa se•
home of Mr. mal Mrs. Gus Browder
Friday night was well attended. 1:::"":"""'
Each guest WaS and ten per THE 31Iv.SION-1—it:TT-111.1 SE1'ENTY
vent of weight WaS given. Proceeds
Lesson for April 12
E111/1/ II/ 111I. 1.'111ton Cotrnty
maker: tretiatry. Cont. st-. me
propriate for Easter were enjoyed.
liefee.lim. nts of its• tea and t.and-
NI:-. and Mrs. .1 C. Browder, •
Percy and Helen KIM: SPefil 1.:101l - •
ler Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cloys
..• City
CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Albright, Mrs.
• George Bohems and Mrs. Lucille
Malloney 4.f Ethridge, Term.. spent
' Monday with Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
!hipper.
Mrs. Cecil Cruet. and Donna Jean
of Clinton, Ky., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruet%
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hopper and
:an, James Edgar. were Sunday
etiests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Camp-
Is II.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fleming and
on, John Marvis Benton. Ky.. •
. pent the week end with Mr. and
Mts. W. O. Stephenson and Mr. and I
airs. J. N. Fleming.
Mrs. Fannie Jones has returned :
from Plantersville, Miss.. after
!pending the v.inter with Mrs. Jes-
sie Cunningham.
NIrs. J. I,. Singleton returned last '
• ek from 1...letroit. Mich., where she
w‘IS Callca to :Mond the funeral cA
her grand child.
Mr. and Nirs. Harry Pruett and
,111, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Burns and
...oils of St. Louis. Mo . spent the
k end with s. Bettie Pruett.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnson,
Mr and Nirs. Ben Johnson left last
; fer their home in Los Angeles,
Calif . after a 3 weeks visit with
their mother. Mrs. Fannie Johnson
and family.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Allen visited
N1r. and Mrs la•onard Allen in Ful-
ton. Ky.. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and daughter. Hel. n Kay simmt
Sunday wah Mr. 1.itifl Mrs. A. S:111,-
• :111.1 family.
tt. .1 I C.: ^.1.-
i ; • I
!it- int s :11r ond 1\lr, Erlsvin
Go out of your way to help oth-
ers and others will help you on
j...ur way.
* Help your teeth shine like the stars *
• ...use Calox Tooth Powder -
Many of Ittillyssood's brighteid dart ute Cato: to help liring
out the natural lu-tre id their meth and you ran rely on
Calm' too. Pure. uholc-ome. ple.o.intaading, approsed liy
Good Ilauwkeeping Bureau. Fist- te-ted ingredient, blended
according to the formula of a foremott dental authority.
make CAA an economical tooth por.rler tha• can't harm
tooth enamel. Get Cato% today at your drug ,tore. Foe
idre, from Ice to 31.2-,
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-




1.1."41:0N Try.T I.ule 10:1.7, 17, 21,24.
11‘ q.1/1..N TE,;'11 lac liervist IA
;II ., 1,1 11.• 1..11i111•1 ale 14q, pray
l• '11. t?'• 1.-111 lhe that I e
void I o.I for11. 1.1 11:4 haist
- I o 11/ 2
-
Willi Christ for the sal-
Jal ion of men lois been the privilege
af 1.. havers strict. the time Ile chose
the twelve. We learn today that
there %%ere at least seventy nee.,
y.lioni Ile (salsa:erect dependable
and yorthy to be sent forth. Know-
ing boy' brief v..ats the time before
He; death, the Saviour called, com-
tins:tamed, and cared for them as
they went two by two, personally
evangelin. "in every city and
place "
I. Sent to Serve Christ (vv. 1-3).
Prial r back af the calling of
labwers for elirr.tt. God waits for
las people to lay before Him the
need, and to enlist His grace in
moving upon the ones who can best
serve Him. There is mystery here
which we cannot fully understand,
but it is perfectly clear that prayer
is the power which has been given
to the church with which to "move"
the hand of God. The reason the
laborers are so few, even in our
days is evidently, then, because
there has been so little prayer.
Observe that the Lord sent His
servants "tv.a) by hao" so that they
could encourage and assist each oth-
er. Christian work is best done in
Christian fellowship. The "star per-
former" or the "lone wolf" may
be acceptable in business or social
life, but he has no place in Christ's
program. unh•ss by His special call
and guidance for some particular
task, such as pioneer work.
Ile sent them to go "before Iiis
face"—what a glorious place to be!
That means that He was watching
over them. expecting them really to
"labor" for Ilan. But notice also
that in loving thoughtfulness they
were—
II. Sustained by Christ (vv. 4-7).
It is well when workers go out
that tit...3r have proper backing. We
speak of the "board" which is be-
hind our missionaries. That is right
and proper, but alxive all there
must be the assurance of the pro-
vision and protection of Christ.
They were not to be concerned
about money. Christ had already
e ed open the hearts of His peti-
t.) see that tne laherer had "his
ea... food ard she:ter
:ant. is allat ate is made of. and
sarvants of Canst were not to
eae.,te it in lengthy oriental saluta-
• • (v. 4), or gomg from house to
e to be entertained. thus losing
time and strergth.
:...r was he to stnve or be.:u:::,2
“1,c,ry if some one did not receive
him and his greeting of "peace" (v.
6). In any case his word would re-
turn in blessing upon himself (v. 6).
and he could go on to another house.
The pc.int of all this is that the ex-
pectation of the Christian servant
is from his Master, Christ, whose
business requires diligence and
haste (I Sam. 21:8b).
The outcome of such service is re-
vealed in our third point.
III. Successful Through Christ
(vv. 17, 21-24).
The seventy returned rejoicing
that even the demons were subject
to them in Jesus' name. Ile still
has power over the demons of our
day. Would that the church wielded
that power more effectively!
While it is a great thing thus ta
see the power of God at work, Jesus
told them in verse 29 that an even
greater thing is to have one's name
written in heaven. That means that
we ought to be much concerned not
only about having our own names
written there. but the names of all
those %a-hose lives we touch—at
home, at work, anywhere.
The secret of the disciples' vic-
tory is found 17, the statements
Cans? ;,•1 y .17:
1 1 a a• ,: . , 1 D .
ot 11.- is rsen and a...•rk Is net t.. •,,,..•
tleng nem ..an t`::::k out or 11::.j
1.1.,11.4 ri ht rd ti,ow tooll,11 I,.ist, I , t n
il.o attensdls to do it! I for llo .s
God 1.1%-. fa. t IS it ll t• Fati ti I. i
re‘Caled thlIF.l. thIng, 1,1 tl C ,., 
,, , •,,
Stins1,1e. ordinary ?nen c.aised l'. •
to 111,o:tidy 111-: Fatl-er's r.,::
pi.in, ..‘ril prdst r Si. 'ritual ii
(vv. III, 24) is ,ornetlung only tu ;I
can erse, .171t1 Oltt'll Ile C..:11 g %L. 1I
111 fill' IL. :1:-'111t• 0111V to I:111111,1,o ,,n,-I
lol‘ ly men "Sion like I) L Mo idy .
, %s ilo Ise( sure spiritual giaids, \\ ere
, usually humble men front lowly
1 ealks who ga‘c themsel‘c, .'"ollyto God- di L. Olmstead:-









• " ' •::,•rous
' Resta
_
"My Kingdom For A Horse Starts Sunday f'or Mts Flora Jones spent the weeit
Itay Rust 11 Fulton Mateo Theatre i u" lit"olto 2.
sister, Mrs. Floyd
Mrs. Itiley Smith surprised her
husband on his 60th birthday Sun-
day with it lovely luncheon. Those
, attending were Mr. and Mrm John
Smith, Mr. and Mrs Bill Matthews,
Jack and DeWitt Matthews, Miss
Roberta DeMyer, Mr arid Mrs. A L.
Roper and Mr arid Mrs. Omer
Smith of Route 2, Mr arid Mrs. Jer-
atm, Itag,..Iale and iiiiiighti•r, Marlyn
ir 11r Itob
•My King,1oni lor llor,c," LOu Costcllo Ille Mcfry Kos and




11'011 a tIl M‘frIMOZ Worship.
TOO p.m.—Evening WorshiO.
Eld. C. L. Houser, Minister
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
0:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J
L. Jones, superintendent.
11:00 a. na—Morning Worship.
6:00 p. m.—Youth Groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening {Worship.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p. m.—
Mid-week prayer service.
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor
PIERCE NEWS
Rev. A W 1' r filled his reg-
ular appointment at Johnsons Grove
Sunday and Sunday night. Both
'services were well attended, There
will he a la 11,,.• • ••• • , 1., a, at the
cluirelt tt, Rev.
(' I• ,I 1 e
Elbert Auain.
Nit- :eel MI:. I.. as Alf,,rd ;wit ,
1 111 of Dj. nnil Mr. William
of ft totori. 1...otcr ith
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN •'.,•ir Itlatiii• Roger
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Fo:
Lansden. superintendent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
7-(0) --Ev, long Worship.
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
FitINT BAPTIST enunen
9:45 a.m—Sunday School, E. I:
Mount. superintendent.
10:50 a. m. — Niorning service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
6:15 p.m.— B T.U.. Clifton Ilam-
lett, director
Wednesday evening. 7:15 p.m.—
Teachers' and Officers' meeting.
Wednesday evening. 7:45 p:m.—
Midweek prayer service.
REV. E A. AL-PREY, Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School. P. H.
Shelton, superint-ndent.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Sermon.
7:39 p re --Evenina Service.
Wednesday evening. 7:30 p.m.—





10 00 a m —Mass on first. third and
fifth Sundays




11:00 a m NI,trnina Service.
Wednesday evening, 7:30 p.m.,
Mid-Weak Services.
CHURCH OF 'THE NAZARENE
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School. Chas
Burgess, superintendent.
11:00 a. m —Preaching senice by
the pastor.
6:00 p. m.—Junior service.
6:30 p. Y. P. S. senice.
Bring your family and friends
to these services.
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor.
Singapore was a bitter loss but




In 1.'1 el. Ta•,-.••.• 111. 0 al. rm.-1.W.
at •••• of ..,,•••• TT • n-41r. •, ',hem.
Vt. •••.1 TrIrst •- •-••• •re rwe •
1•1•11•••• 0•111 •I clmc If • ire," 11,
"II, t g•-•••• • t".•• • re•un [War to




• VOA., 1•,•, , rt,• — ss sen eon
gtid everything
you do is an I ffort s• millions of folks
do. Chew EKEN•A.MINT. the modern
chewing soon lasatisv. FEEN•A•MINT
looks ana to,tes lilt, your fovorite gum
liLe it• fre•.!, t o Or. Simply
chew FEEN•A•MINT at bmilirne sleep
without being disttubed - nest morning
gentle. effeetiNe relief. You'll feel like a
f ull !VW cad pep again A gen-
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W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN.
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," ' I IS IS AN "ALL-Ot'L" wAR; every-
I body has a hand in its conduct.
One of us points the direction. An-
, ,ther puts his shoulder to the wheel.
Stiq another does his duty --and a
full one—by ni•.:rt.•1\- stapHO.J. oUt Of
the w ay.
Which is why we of the Illinois
Central would like to thank some unsung heroes among
the home folks. We'd like to pin a f,w-
on those among our customers who are helping the nation
by helping us to rcnder better and faster transportation.
Such transportation is an absolute essential for the sup-
port of the boys in camp, as well as those who are over
• there—and there—and there.
Worthy of special mention because the general pub-
lic so seldom sees their contributions are the shippers and
receivers of freight who are speeding up their loading and
unloading of cars, forecasting their needs, loading cars
more heavily, organizing for better shipping and greater
efficiency in freight practice all around.
In passenger service, too, our patrons are showing
their desire to further our war effort in a number of ways.
Noticeable on our trains is the tendency to travel with
less baggage— to take along only those things that are
essential to the trip. This means more room in baggage
cars, coaches and sleeping cars, greater comfort, more
pleasant and less expensive travel.
Passengers are additionally helpful, too, by making
reservations well in advance, by taking space that is
immediately available rather than waiting for preferred
space, by arranging their itineraries to avoid periods
when travel is heavy, such as week-ends. Tharks are
due especially for the prompt cancellation of reserved
space when change of plans must he made.
The Illinois Central is determined to continue to
provide the most comfortable, safe and convenient
transportation it possibly can throughout this great
emergency. The consideration our patrons are so liber-




FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE minim
Ity J. PAUL 11111SIIAIIT. Editor
.N column conducted for news, views and
coninients, in which readers of Tlie News
are invited to pas ticipate contrib.!
tintts care of 1.1,1111111, this newspaper
.1 1114.4. 1
1 • , , . theme. 1%es 'Du it. IN II fe11111' 1.111 11,1..11'1. 111,11 ,Iii. /11.11:1,11.1 111.0' 411111 1111, 1,111111% 1,11.., III. ilagr".
MINS
anotti the ‘4,1• • our (tub' • !ewe hours
in vitii,Thing. 'Flit li:141.• teach.... that a vet, plant
14111141 11.1111 ‘I• 1 11,111 11,4%1 1 1 1%111111
t"" PLIN1"1. P"IlinS' ManY "r II ilk., p.m., .,111 111111 thy. r
ti" n'g""1 thr yvars 1,1 nly yvar,
1.1 %c lam,: y.,ar. 4,1 1,14,40y an•
%%..11.1.1'.114: up f.q. "I
Strings need not to :top otiocing Just he
..,. hate heard expressed m ta.ine leans, sw.‘etelta. fairner•
cc, I. • 11.• totoms now you hellet,• there e. 111111.11"
Ili it 11' 11111.10'1'C IA'1111
11,' I!" \ Y 1.(1 .1 1X1 11 .1 , 1 IA...MI...1 ,11,8 .4......4.1111. 111//11
•,.. 1..4 In I 1, '11/.,111 1.4.111.• right .,?.,1
Inn 1-1,c11 t 1"1:4 1 t 1,1.• 1' N"1'1, and ..1!...r Imed hat, 11" nth- anyone ihat 1 411sagn
IN CM1)111'..N1 111 104 lo4I% 4•1' 111,,..4 4.11,114..1 I.y f r, g,,,.
Mrs. Walter Fel Kitson vnated Nlr • Conitte, - l• It b,g..•,11 1.. •141..1,44.ss 1,41.40 .4 11... 444.1.1 ill. 1.
Joe Fater,:ler Nlontat . r r•, light 141.4.44, Imigcr 4101414t. 14.4 4 4 ,
Jot :• .1 11 1 1 th,if \ki'..k 1 li'1 a11,11 S41111
ner m .'t 1:
ports his cort,lituto
Mrs. Reith Crutchfield spttnt Sat-
urday wall NIrs. Willie Frankton.
Sunday guests of 111r. and NItts
Will Britton wt.rt: Mr. anti INIrs.
Carl Johnson and fannly. N1r. and
Mrs. t)dt.11 Britton. 1.11rs. Claud
Crutchfield and s:4n. Phillip.
Mr. and Mrs. 1A•she I.trwis and
children spttnt Sunday with Mr and




1,11....IN NII I \ I
Horner Dunn m,444. ,o,,1 11,
F.4igerm Council
MI' and Mrs Sant St et w,
week tr..1 4.:11.-1, .4 Nit .11,1 111.
This) firocl.,%. II
Mrs W:11,.. III On .1
cold.
Mr and Mis Floyd 1)utlnion aml
daughters. Evelyn and lionme. were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom IN'thrion
Mit; Jon F.41.11.tter pated Mrs
limner Dunn NIondo
Frank Edwin:ton and fannly mov-
ed to Lake t otoot S40111.1;0
Mr and NIrs 11 11' Edward. mot
ed to vlibh.: het Friday
Willie SIN t..1 N14111.i.I
Bilth.11's 1/111'11104 I., W.. crly,
Tenn ...41.• !.• NI, It.
Naturally. (It.
1 111, 11..11/011 11114. III,' 1111111c
111.. 11:11111, 111' 11,1 II 111114 III
'1, 1111111 11111.11 ;teflon as lap. 1,44,11
.11 The war slam kilig
;.‘ 
..1,.1
I , V 11..1 14.11',..1 .1111.1,1t, .11.11 41
V.,111' 1..1." .1.1 I 1\ hat 1. I..,
11,11 1111 • 111111,
)1 1 1 1i 11111 1.11{,./1114 11110 I l'""• " "" I
1,1111,1 hy 1,440 4 ,1 
I in H". 
11 ,4.•
'1,111. 111.11 .14,11 1'4.1111,1 1"V"f; ". " ""
.11, I% hal 1141.4 411,111. "" I."
1,4•4 'AN,. 1,1,4 111191.1' ....I
11,, N.,1,1 \ ....I" W l 1
1,1 111/11 11111 SIII1111 111111'11 111..11' ‘11. ''"1.1" ""I I" 1".10 
V.11.11 1,',111111411111 WI,
S„„, III.' .1 11 .1.1 1. 1:111.• ..1 .11, 1."111 1.
 11,1.11 1111' strong ars•
eoimtv poolii ..mang
Atilt thorntlellIN' Int4-dtkallnk 1111% who hat., by 
doing,
'rtes.,. protect, oi.ertite elt,w here. a Itiont and love home 111..• .11111 that
.011141 IN' Wtol 0111 fit Ftil good 4.1,1 la..luotied denies:lacy
.1,, I...% .1.
ddre e n •
I hr 111,11 1.1'11111,1 I 1
we must do t %.:%th.:. 1,,. mi. lc .e. : , ...I. ms t to t, :1 ta:ric ,.. v. i ,iii, i23.,,iiii. iiii,i tiii i ,,iii, ii .ii,,
protect out. coutitty. and aid in , way to farm. i It has ‘,11,11 INN .II Illy 1.1. 44,111'.. I,
IA timing the conflict. But Aort:rt- , For several years I have watched i %,,ork will, La, m Itureati III, Ink I
11111,4 are In.t st•rfs. They may be the county agttnt. and when it (Innis 1i "lid i ts aid, . ,, .„,,, .1 it st
suekers in the cycs of the great to "heating the (Icy!' wound Ow I, (;:li,.e. 1 1,, / , , . 1
1}4.14lical moguls. but the rights of stump.- I have decided that Sant it,. work wit. s... ., ,e. ....
tne people and public opinion will takes the cake 1)urnig these years I any time I arn able to render fo..
'A', mil agams1 such 'Ugh and I have observed the progress that 11.ind of service helpful to the fart:
might - tactics III Ole 1•1111 Th, 1111/1 besot made in poultry raising in 14•rs of this territory.
e.,,,h,.. :- 41.1mm,141.4.; 1..gisla,lon lo many 4 4( , .44 4 , 4.'11.- ,,,,, 4. 444,r .
I I nt ,1,1;%! •,1 1,1 !tf411.1%% kft."11. Bat is
Mrs. Thomas 111.(1m, n and t.. c, no, 1,, d i ;1 
; ;;;; ; ;;; ; ; ; ;
Ruth Frankum. Mrs Jim Fau:'.n, tt CONt of li% mg. No. being d /II 1 ,1111-r Se(11,.•
and sun Leon• and In' 1 4111 IN. 1.1i• 1...• people at, tt, t p 44,11 ,,,,,,441,44.4.• Is tit r ami
VIrginia (741/1111.11, IA. i•• S,11.1140
1" I" H. I'll" 11 111. ,...,111,1
guests uf N1r. and Mr 1, • h
ner.
Nir. and Mrs Dee F,
Sunday with Mr and
Ferguson near NleConnell
Mrs. Leslie Lewis. Mrs
Crutchfield and Mrs. Bud Dedn. Lot c:: met t te, (:‘,ITI 1.: S4.111, 1,f
were dinner guests of NIrs Ws!! lint-
ton one day last week.
Mr are! Mr, F! ! D,
tertained • •
day nigh.
v.ere NIr and N1rs. Tvar. r




Mr. and NIrs Rob% rt B:rnt
family of Eiet Pram,. M.,. %%ere ,surfica,nt productom
week end visitors c,f N1rs Ruby























/let tric and Acetvlene Meithne
Machine Work and General Repair
209 East State tine
Phone .715





We offer the beq in coal ow! .-•










DR. A. C. WADE
11..1TVI•r Cradriale Chiropractor
Mr %%salt Is nut limited to the
SPINE
o to 5 and by appointment
''"'' Lake St.--Futton, Ky.
I MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide as:ort ment id' patterns it.
WAI.1( PAPERS. in and see our




Because Everybody Saves at A&P
No Specials-No Deals-No Limits



























Lamb Shouldt r koost
(.o•••%•4 f: ll(rat. it!
Lary,. Juicy FrankssAceN BrAnil
Pfirk
in, f (.! Jowls
Erma!, 'hick.
1 'IR I: s,sio
!Mauls. Dalt (I 1.'resh 13e
Layer Cake, .laric Park( r rach 3..:(
ronAiem, l'ell1111111 Asstd.. pk. 10c
NAVY BEANS 10 LBS. Sic
Pinta Bt ans. Sell He'd
Lima IP ans. (arm'
Kr 11111 I It t d. Daily






• OF 1.? e 1;4. I al/ 'fir I-111. ..1(11" 1.;:"
I'1"( tit : :.!1.11-aor most um-it/if s,
jrzr
.1,4;.,,f 4. Goofitrins. 3.N-oz. jar re
TOMATOES "''' 2 21(
1'; as. irall !train-. 2 . .17(•
.Sauerkraut, 2 .N.o. 21 2 cans
-1& I' l'i;rn. r;oldttr Banlam,
2 _Va. 2 cans 2;-i•
KIEFER PEARS 11(
N :are. .1&P can The
4 • Is, t:t t!;:ii S( rt ions, 2 .Nh. 2 cans :';••
.‘*11. 2 ea Its ::".•
C;ER As E 
Ibrange. Crcam .shda. c
) !ikon I (it, I JC
1)E.41.41
Grrne Pl. bot. 29c
!one Co.-oa 2 lb. tin 17c




Panrake Flour 20-o:. pkgs. 11c
Rat. Pmcder. Ann Pug,. 12-;a:. can 11c
Tapioca, Ann Page S-oz. pkg. 9r
8(
V:-;sh Tomatoes lb. carton 20c
Rt a Triumph. 10 lb. bag .114.











3 13" .̀ 23c„h„.
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7'll'S
By I I) 111114114.11
r should 1.4. rublatil into lb,
tinikr tlit• wing!, lietw..cit
Ittg% mound tl... Mild. !welt,
Eggt. rutimitt a good Kir, for "t "r t"ii "1"1 "0"
11.14 1111.1. 1141111 ,1.11 your rlittrt covering Ili, v..tit,
Milt laying (kir full,' •1 1...‘''• mul below v..tit
crt; and fvoi is t 1 ., nor,' "T., Sion/1151.. lir,. pow.l. oil
,,u,i
egg the hollow of :ill
1,4•111 1.11111. Alli.•11,... 11111,1 111V Intl " I >"11.1 11'1"Y '1""IP•
hmv, CIO i id of 1114. lic.• and Ii111,4,
m..ht 111.. Illy11111
1.•.1.111.• al,,,111 on, tlitan tin and ..14•1111
• pa., 1,,,at!. for inwr ,1111> 11111 1114. laying 11..11!:.• 110%V Spray
1111•1114 11•1111:11A114.11 1111114.V- 111.' and walls with
1111...• Will kill many
Walt, thin fluslt...1 or ..xtrttnii•ly "fern,' Ibrt floors should bit dug
over fal Iwirt shtaild ctillitd old itt least raw foot alai 114'W 11111-
fri.111 111.• 11...•1( 11111, 11111,, 1.111
loll, all 1111N.• 111;0 laying 1111.1
in wad healthy condittnn. lin this
now. It will (evil Mid oinney.
Clean up the grmind around lay-
fri.lat ii,,,,  iii 1,..iii,„,„ it. ow, a 1114,11111'.. lls.. all 14, 1,4. 111411411 ini
, arth material that includes con- 
ex i,ding rates and dise•aitited 1011
',1.11•1:11,14. ',twill r.,(•k, 
gravil ,,r, per ',id for nivfcr muffing 'wraith;
l'"Iff'-f.' ,...n.I al& towitid kceptug 
' tiding on dattm from AprIl 1 to
floor •tr,,, Dry flonrs aid iti keep- 
/Mull 30. inclusive, Mr. Watt said.
ileninve rubbish and mg
rat harbors Fill n't mud mut g•••••
low spots l'inldhs• of witt,r that
remain lony aftm• a rain wIll soon
irat11a. 411,4•41s1., 141S8 ..gg odo..•
Imo mut
and in.1,-; 1,, ...My tn.,1.•
11V4. a11,1 1...11.11.11 1,,
warni,t days coin, en No:, t'.
tun, tgg-,,y thoroughly till
dropping Ifottrd-• ' "
litay th..I Lill.; awl aid, in
pit•f•.•rttion of Ow imunatil lit-
tb• red onte Repeal the, treatment
as often necessary.
T114.r.• ar, many nwthods of
trelitiog layer. h•r body arid fea•
titer lice I like to tise
a ;pas! pottc(Ii'r a:: I find in-
divoluid fivatment tivtur,t; a more
nearly Mit. 11111141r..(1 pere,nt Job.
After hefts hav, yon, to roost is a
ttr
A srliall tintount of a gond 1,,
very wad time tn cateli each
STOP! LOOK!
LISTEN!
PerniAtiently !mated in house
trailer on route :11 and 94














th, ,.nd Kentucky l'idilic S4•1- V14.• Commis-
out id, Mt. house. Oyst,r IA a
food 1.:1•;11.11, mit tilt!' that
u1 and grind fond, gr....n
IC , pr. venting ci••p-la•und.
t witty:rig crop and grcatly aids rli-
gt-latti, Ift•avy .1.fg production re-
'von, h. :tvy commtription
',to-thirds
• ftll-
ts--Itilt• to all feed
PI nv• r • tr
ke.• I, tit.. 114.11,,
t I. an and 1 , 1111, in ft V..•1"
. .41,11 1,ring
:Ii•.111.y .41 III.' 1'11,1 ISM
Ag..111 l• .11. rub. 1 . an. •:..ry
.al ()ur Count' ,t .t.t.1 Alto's
t bay, more gg, Continu,
1r19 1.11, 1.1,1 gl.; making feed
. 11 can CI. an up 11,11 114,11,( ,
"Col gtound Work hind to
nt and conticl












iine sitces leafutiny Cushion- )
fet, 772:i?
Sincnt Foci ratshicn s
woh the CushIcn•step
14,c: Mco.d
t ; V 11'1 71-.• •






Lake Streit Fulton, Ky.
I Ilonth Free Electric Plants Corpord ,,,, stimilate 'lc, • • IL ••• has held meetings ' From our tamp, .••••I SO
••1' W.11 inal...11.111. in small !la s attended by almost well as from our and fate.t'or 90,niM Customers
Kentucky I'litilien Co.:
-
Iv 'wren.. for an
111.,..111, ofi Aind in) 1.,r read-
ing,. oiti • hill' •..,111.• 110.19111 rehi•
41.1.1111 1111.11 drel light
tone . ;•
I•I II. lorils• ;••• I [WWI 11',
I 11111 •, .111111111
2,000 farmers, iti the interests of 1 hol 1.41,111. the n1;4111(1,11\ tilr
more milk 1111(1 cream production. tory," Paul V. McNutt, director sid
lt,11,- Dollat itusities) Mnre pork, 1•••••f, mutton, lamb, , defense health and welfare senate.
1„.„. and 'satiny v).111 la• moduced this Tennessee farmers report their
gi•ani lift iine Arlo ir;ai ""r• l" to plant 228,000 acren of
industry well into •h• ").•••••nd hil 11'"' Herr mid flocks have
in •I•dlars nt annual ittc••1••• , It sr, \ and production al- 
soybeans in 11142 or
1.1..11. than 111.• 1941
Depailtie nt AI!' 1...11,o, yfttlact , ih near a high 42 is-rc• iit abov• the 10 year aver -
shov,• I a,t veal, pool', v fain • • 1•.,,
• tablislimerda.
tlic W4.11 iiiiii..111.4 4.,1 1,exit44- "I' " r". i""""' tu't "I"
hill oil April it, hy \I Wilt, pr,,,-1 
a 1,111,on •I•dlar•• f•,,
dent of Doh), mai • :lg.- 
'11)e. .%•• oi •
•- r••••••,••1 ir
..gij 111'011111.f lion 1,t
ritstoito•i's ir •••vering „til.• 11.111.,11.\ IOW .11.o.. I .•..I.• I
ating with I:nth the harm :11.41
111lially all 11,
country's food t•hains Ill the effort
1,, 111(•roam 1114. (.4,11S1111.141.,11 4'194,
for ill, salt, of ‘vartitne 1•••alth
Americans al.. 1.4•Ing 1..1119.1 that
eggs are our imost "••Ifitient • Innd.
containing all hot ••ra• of the vita
••htalht ,1,1'0'1,1 s1,1111. 9,1011 latt" "" "; "41' ant. nuns anti 111111..1 al, ..,,s41.111.1 1.,
Idler ,s•ell week """t"";'' " °"1"1.1 11,111111. A1114114'1111 fartii.er, are ex-
ile's'''. all leaks in ilie roof, lofted to furnish the', vitio
nitei
"Niti•• mit or ••••• ry
Ay:tin I • ay do this now. Dry 11 otth and minerals to dam i
n 11,
11..,of•, utiartcrs ar, tit''t"""I'' 1"1" tit" Ntr• Watt Moir of 50 potiodt, of 
dried
t•• da• hens's health and "I'l "W" t"" ":1 hitt t"" rtt eggs the: year - al.. 1941 th,
••••11,11ta I 11,...vy egg produetion. 1"11111 their' 1,1111 math. 'Paid. 'iot i
d produ••tion nf the A111,1%.'all
K. 11•• layIng• 
tirt•ft.i. to hay, thi.- tn lurnP it'd ,ggs V.... 4 ,11.Y
rally 1' 111:111 In r :111.4.11111S
1.1.• kith 4.4,a1T.I. 1,V14- , 1,1011111. Nn clump. has teen I,
tt'r • .,-11 rid a hard granite gin in 111.• 8 F1.11Ure 1,111S 1.,t,.()11..; on 1114. ••Lit,1•.,11
;•t tones. Place these
and will 1.p.• figured on I re)ent rates." Ifni. gi•neral retail 1,e• 1.• •••••
This is the eighth r),t• cut made iron' ;in Unexpected qua!
by K..rituelty Iltilitit's Cnmpany in 'the American Helm' Federation l•
the I;.,,t seven y••ar-. and more 10-commends a 5 Iser cent rate, • ..
than $300,000. It brif11:1 1., $1.530,450 • empting rents, life insurance. t-du••••
a y•-ar the amount of the average Ilion and health expenditures. and
,11/111:11 electric ••••st !..;•vings Is:4%1111;S . . . If you still want that
millers of the company in the past I new al11.. and got turned down I •
s••veral years, Mr. Watt explained. .-
"'Through our plan ef periodic ag,„,. 01..A
• . our tutAtt.•:t tt: tortf4 get ling linard, t•• i••• •••. i• 1••• •.• • •
,114. nitICh CtriV.ly aS eon :114)11,:itlofIS. V.• re
1 : • , • to c,t for the :an,. rfloncy. 1 
1;,ar vvi•11 fation..,1 min c
It about a in- imum. . There may he s23.•••••)
• rea • ..) ti.• tve ef • 1., tric appli- • -salary r•eiling" iiropw•
Awes and improved ),••!1•• • bill. or in a vvages-and
mg," \I, 1.V.•tt said. It wnuld tak•• the forn
-1)ue , •,•cessary My. rsien ing ti i„t „
e. inateiials !or viar needs from its tas
many el••ctrical ;mph; nc••s and re- 
.
',air parts soon may rtr. no longer Lanecent
availahle. So in t•rthr t•• aid our
(11,1.1111(.1's in g•tting the maximum
•ise from their preserit appliances
••ur company hac begun a turtum-
ei s..rvir, program ‘Altict v.'; think
will of great benefit to patrons.
litiv.• organized zind trained a
,taff nf y••ur,g Lnci wersit•n who
w-ill call ••n i•ustom•r). mak( minor
r• pair:, and sugg• 1-• ••••• qv.), can
)...et the longest possit
:nakl• most efficnnt









boost , and bonuses in ii•-••••ntract
companies give impetus to this idea.
Things To Watch For—Ff•wer
towels. 14-ss free stattont ry. unwrap-
pedsoap cakes with yeur 11041 room.
. . . More plastics used in toys—
first in line for the "sand•box" seas-
on are an all-plastic train and an
all-plastic miniature -Jeep" car....




t:n •-• ••••• •• t• •
t-,•••
KENTIECKV TO MEET

















l'••••1 NI• Nutt E•def;•1 -
Ity 11,11,1. Cto,r(10..11,1"
• f :•II le•alth au') ,.••••11.•r• :•••in•lip••




'1,1'111.11:. M. 2}" 11 • ...11,;"'
•I• • • .1 0. • i'J.
1.1i311.7:! POTIATI.11. VOTERS
IN KENTI CHI% REPORT SAI'S
Kentutky had .• potential %••ting
population of 1.1;31).772 on April 1







Who have been told:
"Nothing can be done."
Something Can Ile Done
itv the elimination of lite poisons
.ind the assimilation of the
tc I. into the ••sterii SOME-
THING CAN RE DONE fur
Arthritis, Rheumatism. Sioux,
(*olds, Ner vou stirs.). PlipOr (*it-
culation, High and Low Ithwed
Pressure .ind doceiis of other ail-
ments.
"18" MINERAL FUME SYS-
TEM DID ACHIEVE rim nc•
SIRED RESULT'.





21Is N. 10th st. Richmond, Ind
Phone 291414






Fulton's Only Compkte Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
MINIBUS JUNK YARD
East State I.ir,e - Phone 2t.c; Fulton, Ky.
We Pay the Highest Prices for—
SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER, TIN,
OLD (ARS, ETC.






A 13:4gcr, Le:ter dnn1/4
packed wi:h or trom tip to t:n
...that's Pepsi-Co.:a! 12 full .7tinces
of the koenest ravor you ci cr sirred







BIGGER DRINK- 3E7TER TASTE
,17' -77
Prpsueoia mod,. 4,41 1.• Pet"- Crie I aqg Gr.. N. Y.
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DUKEDOM NEWS
Mrs. Formic, Reed has joined her
Igusband in Hot Springs, Ark. Mr.
Reed has been in Hot Springs for
the past two weeks.
Almand McGuire, Estus Cunning-
lhans and Pet Cavender were in
Dreadon Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Work are
herr from Detroit to visit their
parents, Mr. and Mrs Jot. Work
rrA .-S-YEAR RONDE

















CAN BE MADE "
tti %TUC 1SY PA.WFAY CO.. LOU„KV.
Mrs. furrest Iltat.se W1l3 111
phis Saturday for treatment at the
Baptist hospital.
Mrs. Lois Roberts anti daughter,
Wanda, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Bud Canter of Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunning-
ham, Dorothy Cunningham and
Mrs. Boddie Johnson visited Camp
Tyson Sunday.
Miss Lucille Miller of Mayfield
spent the week end with her moth-
er. Mrs. Lillie Miller.
Harriet Farmer of New Athens,
Ill., was a week t•nd guest of her
father. Fred Farmer and grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ivan Clement
have returned to their home in
Memphis after visiting his parens
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Clement.
NIrs. Anna Hook of West Frank-
fort, Ill., spent the week end with
her parents of near Pilot Oak and
her sister, Mrs. Hubert Jackson.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Ross Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Hen Rea and Mr and Mrs. Charles
Rea of Martin.
Powell Webb of Camp Tyson
spent Om week end here with his
family.
Claywell and Gaiet Bailey have
returned to their home in Detroit
after a visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Bailey.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Bell spent
wednesday and Thursday in Mem-
As. They were accompanied home
thoir daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pierce [war Mar-
SundaY.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME





NEGLECT woman's. worst enernu!
A MIRROR is a woman's best
FOR REALM'S SAKE USE ....
?Nide acetka
CO,SMETICS
*These pure and tested cosmetics are made
especially for women of any age. To help
overcome skin dryness... erepey throat...large
pores...blackheads...pimples.
*Buy today, and start a beauty routine that
vial be easy for you to follow at home.
IOU are the HEROlhE ...TIME ta the 11111ah




Poultry raisers and farners C la sporeabilit vihich
stsould become a privilege; that it. to contribute Du ir full share
ill the FOOD FOR FREEDONI program for the duration of the
war. This emergency calls for greater efforts on the part of
the farmer to produce more egcs and meat.
l'ou ern meet this challenge by keepine a check on your
Decks for dasease and parasites iliee and mitesa And. of
course. selected FF.EDS are important. So ask for BROWDER





day afternoon gueat of Mrs. Hu-
bert Jackson
Word has been received here
that L. T. William.; of Ft. Knox
has entered a cook and talker's
school.
The condition of Mr. Rice Mayo
who was admitted to the Murray
hospital last Friday, is improved.
Mrs. Dolly Godwin left Saturday
for Detroit where she will visit
her son, James Godwin,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson,
Linward Wilson of Newark, N. J.,
and Mrs. Raymond Moody of De-
troit. spent the week end in St.
L1,1118 with Mt. and NIrs. O. 11.
Potpies.
MT. VERNON NEWS
Miss Isasaliv Caldv ell of Fulton
• spent the week end v, ith her fain-
ily.
Farris, Jr. and Bruce Donald
Hickman spent the week end with
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
Loy Abernathy.
Cecil Alderdice and Leslie Watts
motort‘d to Hickman Sunday.
Mrs. Rachel Tomlin is spending a
week with her daughter, Mrs. Ted
Wiley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle spent the
Easter holidays with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 13. L. Doran.
Mrs. J. S. Alderdice spent Sunday •
with her son, Audrey anti family.
Mr. And Mrs. Paul Puckett of
Jackson. Tenn.. spent the week end I
with Mrs. Puckett and family, Mr.
:aid Mrs. Albert Tuberville.
While riding a bicycle Sunday
Doyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tuberville, fell on gravel and cut a
.1.-ep ugly gash over his right eye,
-.‘hich is causing him much trouble.
Mrs. B. F. Bynum and sons spent
Monday vrith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Berryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Glover. Mr.
ad Mrs. Ernest Poyner attended
..uarterly conference at Grove Hill '
slunday.
Union School closed a very suc-
ossful rm at Union Friday with
'hi. entire school going on a picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fagan and fam-
y spent the week end with Mrs.
Fagan's parants, NB% and Mrs. Will
Byars.
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Charles Powell spent
Saturday night and Sunday with hvr
parents. Ntr. and Mrs. Charles Lan-
caster in Camden. Tenn.
N1r. and Mrs. Rob Johnson and
Miss, Eva Johnson of Cayce visited
spd Mrs florae:- Roper Sun-
7.: W If Harrison and
fantily attandea s at Mt r-
man Christian chureh Sunclay morn-
Mrs. Murrell W.,:lants and little
•ri of near Cayca spent Thursday
• !' last akeek with Ntr. and Mrs.
Frank Henry.
NIrs. W. W. Pruett and son. Rubin.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Sloan and family tit Cayce
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and
,•hildren of Union City spent Satur-
day- night with Mr. and NIrs. R. C.
Powell.
11/41r. and Ntrs. Virgil Younger of
East St. Louis vlsited Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Harrison Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Albert Jones and Mrs. John
Jones visited Mrs. R. C Powell.
'•Irs. Paul Davis and Mrs. Edwin
Mayfield and baby Thursday after-
aon of last week.
Mrs. Mollie McClellan of Cayce
.nd daughter. Mrs. Mamie Greenaur
•f Chicago spent Sunday with Mrs
John R. Lunsford.
Mrs. Albert Jones visitisci airs
Clara Carr at Cayce Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan and datightir.
Frances Mane of Cayce, Mrs Job!:
Graham and Mrs. Ernest Burns vis-
ited Mrs. W. W. Pruett Friday af-
ternoon.
Wilma Sue Brasfield visited Patsy
.1, well Harrison Sunday.
Ntr. and Mrs. R. C. Pou-ell, Mr
Mr and Mrs. E. R. Moseley anri
hildren visitod the former's sister.
Mrs. L C. Boaz, anti Mr. Boaz at
Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. Elnora Jottes of St. Louis is
, isiting her brother, Bob Powell ard
family this week.
Jots Allen Harrison spent Satur-











tEt t•I Ir't, /1, ntlicale vIt
-1 HS. HOOPS, • tiny woman.
at the tiny hotel table oppoaite
her enormous husband. Mrs. Hoops
wao perched on the edge of her
chair, with both forearms on the
table, and her head well over her
plate. There W/114 something tense
about her attitude. It almost
seemed us if she were guarding her
plate from invaaion.
As indeed, she tv:.s. And us, In-
deed, she had reason to. The
marauder that she feared was Mr.
11(1%Pis..twenty-flve years Mrs. Hoops
I bi.en guardiog the food on her
'..;), from her husband. A %bra-
e IMO: oothieg struck Mr.
Hoops funnier than, alter having
mado away with all of his own food,
to reach across and steal titbits
from his wife. "Look," he would
say, gazing out of the window, "it's
beginning to rain." And Mrs. Hoops
would look, and when she looked
back at her plate again there would
he a roar of laughter froin Mr.
Hoops, and she svould find some
precious morsel had disappeared.
"011. Herbert!" she would cry in
dismay, "you ate my last mush-
room!" And Ntr. Hoops would roar
louder than ever. He thought it just
too funny for anything. The more
indignant she became, the funnier
he thought it. Sometimes his huge
body almost rolled oft his chair,
laughing.
Mrs. Hoops did wish that she could
learn from experience. She had
learned that no food was really hers
until it got inside of her mouth, but
she couldn't seem to remember that
when. Mr. Hoops told her to look
somewhere, an attack was immi-
nent. Invariably she looked. But
she realized that she played right
into his hands, not only by leaking,
but also by her childish habit of
saving the most toothsome morsels
until the last, to be eaten slowly,
with full enjoyment of their delec-
tability. For Mrs. Hoops was no
mean epicure herself.
She remembered tine time in Ra-
pallo, on the Italian Riviera, when
she had saved a delectable scrap
of breast of guinea chicken, cooked
with white wine and truffles, sous
cloche. Mr. Hoops had pointed out
to her Sarah Bernhardt across the
room. Of course, she didn't see
Bernhardt when she looked. nor did
she ever see her titbit of guinea
chicken again. But slit. heard Mr.
Hoops' roars of laughter.
She remembered a soupcon of
wit•ner-schnitzel in Vienna. innu-
meraLle bits of hors d'oeuvres in
Sweden (the Hoopses were great
travelers), sorne bouillabaisse in
Nlarseilles, creme brulee with
spiced cherries in California, some
tripe at the Parker House in Bos-
ton. some broiled lakofish at the
Hotel Blackstone in Chicago. Pretty
nearly eveey place she had ever
gone to with Mr. Hoops, he had
played this .same joke on her. If
one could call it a joke. It was
much more than a joke to her now.
It was. a serious matter which had
so gotten on her nerves that they
were on edge every time she sat
down to a rrital.
And now the Relapses, on a motor
trip, were having breakfast at a
little country hotel in Vermont. Mr.
Hoops, looking over the menu, had
ordered a double order of calves
liver and bacon; Mrs. Hoops had
ordered country sausage. Country
sausage in these little inns was al-
ways home-made and savory-.
"That calves. liver looks good,"
Mrs. Hoops said to her husband,
watching him take great-mouthfuls
of it and swallow them almost
whole. "It is," declared Mr. Hoops
between mouthfuls. "It melts dou-n
one's throat." In no time he had
taten rearly all of it; just one suc-
culent bonne-bouche remained.
Mrs. Hoops looked longingly at the
bit that was left. She would love a
taste of that. Iler own order of
country sausage was wonderfully
good, but she had a special fond-
ness for calves liver, and now, see-
ing it on Mr. Hoops' plate and real-
izing how tender and delicate it was,
she wished she had ordered it her-
self. Suddenly a dazzling idea oc-
curred to her.
"For goodness sake!" she ex-
claimed, gazing bard across the
room, over Mr. Hoops' shoulder. "I
believe that's the Nesbits over there
by the window."
"Couldn't be,- said Mr. Hoops.
taking a great bite out of a corn
muffin. and talking with his mouth
ball full. -The Nesbits were sailing
fw• Europe the first of August."
"I don't care if they were. I'm
sure that's the Nesbits," she de-
' dared stoutly. "Do look. Herbert,"
she urged. "I'm so near-sighted I
camn'rt. tetilleo.;
put down his muffin
j and twisted himself around in his
-l•air. "Where," he said. "I don't
,• the Neshits, nor anybody who
ks at all like them."
i'here %vas a crow of triumph
• in Mrs. Hootas. Mr. Hoops turned
2:
susmaly, His plate W713 entirely bare
rs. Room. she was chewing rap-
fond, and when he looked up at
Your calvea liver is simply de-
ats,- she said.
The Giraffe :Intl the Ifs en*
„e gii ade vith a la f,,t
;1 the laughing hyena nab




Junior Class Play Presented
The junior class play, "Gangway
for Gracie," a comedy in three acts,
was presented Friday evening in
the school auditorium to a large anti
appreciative audience. Shannon
Murphey, class sponsor, directed the
play.
A profit of twenty-three dollars
was niade and this money will be
used to finance the annual junior-
senior entertainment.
Dean Nash, Murray, Commencement
Speaker
William G. Nash. Dean of Murray
State Teachers College, has been
secured for the speaker at the com-
mencement exercises which will be
held in the high schol auditorium
Wednesday evening, May 6, at
eight thirty o'clock.
Ikan Nash is an outstanding
educator and we are looking for-
W:011 with intert•st to his addre
Commercial Students PASS
Service Examination
Edna Earl,. Johnson and Virginia
Smith, seniors, passed the civil serv-
ice typist test, taken February 25 in
Union City. They are to retain to
Washington in a short tune.
The faculty and student body con-
gratulate these girls upon this
achievement and extend best wishes
for success in this new work.
Biology Class Enjoys First Aid
Course
Billy Sheehan and Joe Camph
who have had special training a
boy scouts, are conducting a series
of lessons on First Aid in the bio-
logy class. The members of the '
class are enjoying this study very '
much.
Senior Class Pictures hlade
The members of the senior class.
accompanied by H. H. Wallis, went
to Gardner's studio in Fulton Wed-
nesday to have their pictures tak-
en. After lunch the group went to
the Malco Theatre where they saw
"Playmates."
The proofs of the pictures were
loceived this week and the pictures
are expected soon.
Freshman Class Ilas Party
The members of the freshman
class enjoyed a party at the home
of Betty Dawes Saturday evening.
During the evening games were
played, after which refreshments of
lemonade and cookies were served
to the following: Mozell Hammond,
Imogene Wade. Maybellg. Arrington,
Martha Sue Howell, Bess Adams,
Kay Balough. John Roland Harrison.
Richard Adams. Carl Billy Harrison.
Charles A. Sloan, Junior Johnson. •
and Harry Sublette.
DIXIE ASKED TO RAISE
GASOLINE TRUCK LIMITS
Kentucky and Tenness,x, are a-
mong states urged to allow entry
of large gasoline carriers in con-
nection v,.ith the war-aggrevated
question of state transportation
regulat ions. Wh ich seem to be
headed for lively debate before the
Southern Governors' conference on
,April 19 to 21 at Hot Springs. Ark.
j Walter NIcDonalti. chairman of ;
-
D U E TO COLD
IrTEAR YOU TO PIEEES
Etuy a ENTI-10-111:L-
SION, the scientific preparation
which In a FIG Syrup base deposits
9 medicinal Ingredients In your sys-
tem to help expel tickling phlegm,
soothe irritated throat passages and
help ease nervous tension Ingredi-
ents of NI EN Tli 0-M U LSION are
listed on the label and your own doc-
tor can tell you its merits. At drug-
gists. Sat is ac t ion guaran-
teed or money back. 60c &
FIRST
00SU
W.+. Ow, rm.. 01.0
trttt,d, w.f... ••• is.
Mff,litEl ltieStik
the Ge,irgiii Piddle Sorvici• Cool-
mission named Alabama, Missisa-
ippl, Tennessee and Kentucky as
four states that he felt should
raise load limits of gasoline trucks
In Frankfort, officials pointed out
that under a new law which be-
l'11111(' SI'ffeCtIVI. February 25, the
gromi load limit was raised to 28,-
000 pounds on all highways desig-
nated by the highway commission-
er as capable of bearing such a
load.
The individual, in a democracy,




DUE 10 I A110UE AND UPOSURt
Feel like stepping out
again by relieving that
backache (due to fa-
tigue end exposure).
Just rub on some
En-ar-co and instantly
it begins its four told
work of helping soothe
that beck. Pleasant.
Only 60c at your drug-
EN-AR-CO 
gist. National Remedy




We are asking the co-opera-




Displaying the pictures uf
men in the Fulton Area. who
are serving their country in
the Army. Navy. Marine
Corps. or any other branch of
military service.
Please submit ehotographs of
men in uniform. Write name
and address on back of photo-
graph and leave with Ms.. Al
Gentleman at the effi, to the
local Rationing Board at the
City National Bank in Fulton,
or if the bank is closed. leave
with Baldridge's 5e. 10c and
25e Store. which will be turn-




WHEN IT HAS SERVED
THIS WINDOW DISPLAY.
Be sure to name the branch
of seraiee the subject of the
photograph is serving in.
This Window Display




Lel 's Four Seed Clearing with our mod-
ern. rule equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding


















By WV. E. A. Autrey
(Continued Born lust week)
The. cross reveals Gud's estimation
of a soul. Christ did not die for
fame. publicity, or honor. Ile died
for the benefit of others. Every
drop of blood that was spilled and
every pain that pierced His body
was experienced and borne on be-
half of yeur soul. Through Jesus
that clay, God was telling the world
how valuable a soul was to 111171.
It is worth the richest price of
heaven, the prized jewel of God's
family. When we compare thin to
the insignifcant prices that Satan
pays for the souls of men, WI. can
tee how God and Satan differ when
it comes to estimaling the value of
a soul. Satan offers such insigni-
ficant prices as drinking. tnoney,
pleasure and tht possibility of a
few years ef fame and, beyond this,
a lonely death and iin eternity in
hell. While God willingly gave
Heaven's best winch called for
separation from His Son. Let us
always be reminded that God is nut
estimating an individual by what
he possesses in the tnaterial realm
nor by his intellectual, social nor
political standing. But God is plac-
ing supreme value on his soul arei
one soul in the sight of God is just
as valuable as any other soul. The
question is asked, "What would it
profit a inan if he gains the whole
world and lose his soul?" God is
saying in unmistakable language
that a man's soul is more valuable
to Him than all the world with its
diamond mines. gold mines, oil
fields. plantations. factories and
everything else that it possesses. All
these and many other pit-tures of
God are to be seen in the cross and
I am convinced that no man can
gaz,. upon the cross without falling
upon his face before God, receiving
Hi5 Son as a personal Saviour be-
cause the cross reveals The Saviour
to be so wonderful that it would be
impos.sible to reject Him.
The story is told of a ship at sea
that had sprung a leak, whereby
more water was entering the ship
than was possible for the pumps to
expel. so gradually the ship W3S
sinking. The captain cif the vessel
called all of the crew and the pas-
sengers on deck and explained to
them the condition of the vessel
stating that someone would have to
sacrifice his life to stop the leak.
After a long pause. a young sailor
stepped forward and volunteered to
make the sacrifice. Wrapping his
arm in a blanket. he went down the
steps into the hull of the ship be-
neath the wetter and placed his arm
ly in the leak. and the :deo
sailed ,•71 le port in safety. Bat up-
on arss. ;11g. tilt. !:f, It•t:, betty of the





Watehes, Clocks & Time Places
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'Etats it was with this ()Id world
hopelessly lost, adrift at sea gradu-
ally sinking beneath the tempestu•
cum waves that beat upon it utterly
without lame in this world or Ow
werld beyond. Its life was being
snuffed out by the dirty hand of
sin (led seeing its pitiful plight.
(ailed all heaven together and ex-
plained its conditions, stating that
someone would have. to hear its
burdens. Without a pause. Jesus
stepped forward and volunteered
snd immediately came into this
world of misery and death and gal-
lantly faced the collosal task of
providing a plan of salvation. He
without a murtnur went to the
cross remedying the ills of the
world and by the olood of Jesus
Christ, it sails on and one clay will
anchor in the port of glory with
all the pessengers safe eboard who
have accepted the sacrifice that
Jesus made en the cross.
The cross was sent into the
world to redeem. By Adam came
death into the werld and was visit-
ed upon all generations to follow.
Eut by Ji•SUS came life into the
wired and, hy our faith in His re-
deeming, act at Calvary, salvatien
is secured. Thus let us be remind-
ed that tesirks do not redeem, neith-
i•r does hypocracy. Be not de-
ceived! Baptism can not and du.s
not save. Neither does church
membership redeem from sin. No
man can buy salvation nor sit al
his vtay into life. God has (int.
plan of salvation and that plan is
by the cross. It redeems us from
the power, penalty and clutches of
sin and one day will redeem us
from the presence of sin.
God sent forth the cross to con-
, quer. and not to be conquered
!Everywhere that the cross has been
,iaised, it has been victorious. David
Livingston raised it in the heart of
dark Africa and without a fal-
ter it triumphed. Cary raised it in
India and we look back now and
know that it was victorious. In
our own land the early settlers be-
lieved in and presented the cross
and through the years it has been
victorious in our home land. Today
amidst turmoil. the roar of cannons,
the crumblings of kingdoms. and the
march of Isms. the cross stands vic-
torious. Christians. be not afraid!
The cross will triumph over all. It
was on the cross that Jesus. for us.
cc.nquered temptation. We look at
Him and say in our hearts. "Surely
if Jesus can so gallantly die. at least
I 'NC can surely live and when temp-
, heion c3:nes and pounds uron our
!door and casts a shadow across our
rath end all otter alleys of escape
are found closed. let us immediate-
::y ge to the :Tess and temptation
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
gassy and endeavors to destroy Nal•
Yellen and decency, wrecking homes,
educational institutions, blacking
out all decent principals, anti shakes
its filthy murderoux fist in the face
af the Church of God, let us not be-
come frightened and take on the de-
featist attitude! Let us hiek to the
hill from whence comet)) our
strength! Here stands the. cross of
Christ and WI. see anew thin all im-
portant truth that Jesus on the
omits conquered sin.
It was here on Calvary s hill that
Jesus robbed death of its pewee put-
ting asunder our last enemy. Jesus
literally took death by the throat
and pounded its vital heart strings
until in weakness and exhaustion it
hist its grasp anti slumped in utter
defeat. Since that day, when
Christians cerne to walk demi into
the eel(' chilly water of death feel-
ing its cold clamy hand steal into
his bosom and begin the process of
separating the soul from the body,
they can smile in its presence arid
tremble not as they walk through
its doors because. Jesus has been
there befert. us and has removed the
fear, alatliehed the sting and lighted
tio its dark (dualisms, warmed the
wider, and opened the way where-
by death becomes God's doorwayd
Out of misery. sorrow, clefeat.1
weariness, and sin into the presence!
of God where there is rest and I
eternal life. Had it not been for ,
the cross of Christ death would not !
have been conquered for us.
It was not in His teachings, mit,'
aeles, and perfect life that Jesus
accomplished the task of defeating i
hell, but it was en the cross that He!
battered down the doors of hell, !
closed its mouth. took its power, re-1
moved its possibility for believersd
shook its foundations to smithereens,
and left it hopelessly conquered foci
all those. that are under the blood.'
That day. while Jesus gave- up His!
life, Old Satan stood and trembled..
realizing that he was defeated and
overcome. and that there was no
pos.sible v.-ay of escape that the
cross with its offering had utterly
wrecked his plans. had taken au-ay
his power and left him conquered .
Even the earth realized that Jesus
was winning the greatest battle
ever fought, because it revolted in
sympathy for Jesus The sun re- .
fused to shine. pulling a veil of
darkness over its face shutting off
the light thereby sending home the ,
hissers and scoffers. The mountains,
reeled and staggered like drunken I
men. The valleys groaned with
pain. The rocks were broken into
pieces and rolled dcwn the rnoun-
tain side dashing themselves again-1
st the ctty walls. Dead men came'
'tut of their graves to walk the!
streets of Jerusalem in condemna- 1
hen of the wicked crucifiers. All
will fi. •- ii..vay because tie re Jcsus;
overcans• this en, my for us. 
Heaven and earth joined together
It wie) es: the cress thst Jesus
ehoting the proclamation of the
',a:cite red -an. Ho too
k i„ ro,,..or Son of God. He has won te-cr
epposition. Hell is def.:wee.. Man
eid ta-neity off our shoulders and
redeemed ant: ieastcl from the
-dried it cletep beneath HiF blood..
h,,ad shackles and prisons el sin. Oh.
ho today when it lifts leg
slid frowns down upon us and 
ICI.erch of the living God' why do
you tremble? Why hesitate to
-.talks the bluster and lanes send-
stg its victims to deatn in a most I 
launch out upon the gigentic pro-
cruel manner. end it rises up 
oni gram of God? Why retreat because
W11'101.13 continents and waves 
its:of threats frem the sources that
have already been conquered',teord V humanity. bringing]
ntis,„ry ry„.tlero it Marshal and march out upon the
battle field. and, so long as you
held up the cross and march un-
derneath the bloodstained banner
,sf the King cf kings every con-
flict will be characterized with
victor:v.
The cross is the greatert bles.sing
ever sent to this earth. Were
not for the cross many of the vi
uable contributic ns to the we r
art would not have been rt.
The cross hes woncic:
the world of MUF1C
:cal and histerieal :el :...)
ed valuable profits from th.
of our Lord. It has and is
the world spaituaily beyos.
pression. Therefere the cross
tragical. but it is the way s
God bestows His unspes
and richest treasure upc:-.
The cross was establish,
give. It is the teaching
nanny that it is more ,
give than to retsave. .
the ere= is presteing th:s yr. •
truth. Any sennte- can c, •
cress with an achir.g.
denoting conscience and, stet:- -
ance with the will of God, lit-
find a clean etre-ea-nee. Th.
of hell in condemnetion swee
him to leave him miserable as,
tormented with a burning ca.:
science in his breast. The blood ,
Jesus Christ puts out the firm t'
hlexxi cleanses the conscience
peace with God. 
all,
Send,: him away free from the
and pane It is at the cross t!
find peaces peace with our- •
peace seith our fellow rear
'We hear muth today abee
and there is hardly a place lett
the world where peaee kratu
but if the principles of the ere'
were adopted by all nations. it
1942--"Fir FOLKS" VACATION HEACQUARTER3 1942
Tate a Two•tsy Land Cruise. Including Transpor-
laJon and Hotel Room Acccramodat:ons. sia Stream-
lined I lin to Riyiera fluid and Return for only S.17,00
FLORIDA'S NEWEST. FINEST. and LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL.
Compfrted  N. 19,12
THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL
Near Dastona Beach. Florida.
"Where tPie Tropiem Begin"
Convention and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
Capacity 3:all t;uesta.
Private Bath. Radio and Electric Fan in Every Room.
t‘,cktall Lounge, Bar and Grill, — 3 meals dallY Per 
Perron
from $1 30. Golf Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with Se
nd
Beach. Tennis. Badminton, Ting Tong. Croquet. Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Court*. Ballroom and Convention 
Hall.
Banquet redline*. 1.000 Acres of Specious Gronnds.
COOLEST EtnoT IN DIXIE. AT THE BIRTIIFLACE or
TUE TRADE WINDS. Wher• the Labrador (serene) C
ur-
rent meets this Gulf Stream, and Bathing and Fishing 
aro
Superb.
Write roan, fee Pre Petrrtptive lesishare.
HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429, Dayt
ona Beack, Flo•
'Moot for Year Morsel is Florida."
Phone 1800 en Arrival and Car WEI 
IA•et Yon
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nountains he went and down Into
taly fighting seventeen consecu-
ive battles, each one marked with I
victory.
God from the cross today would
;peak tti His Church saying. "Can't
is only hi be found in the diction-
ary of the fool. Marshal, forward
march!" To follow His command
would spell victory to the trembl-
ing soul that is hopelessly buried
lOWII by the hammers of God
would say from the cross, "Come
unto nit, arid I will give you rest."
I assure you that in the cross of
Christ you will find rest for your
weariness, salvation for your sou]
which IS eternal life. You can to-
day resolve to cume to the cross
and lie saved by the Grace of God.
weuld hung universal peace. Un-
til the world bends its knees at the
cross there will be no lasting
peace. We come to the cross to
find hope beyond this world of
gloom. beyond the dark chambers
of death. We can search every
nook and corner of this world and
will return hopeless and will never
have the darkness dispelled and
hope planted in our lives until e
kneel at the cross where J,
la ought hope to the world. One
day we will approach the gates of
Heaven taking hold of the latch,
wt. will shake the gate and a voice
front within will say, "By what
rights and privileges do you expect
to gain admission into this Holy
City of God? If we are able to
say "We only expect to be admitted
by what was done in our behalf
on the cross," the gates will swing
ajar and the voice will sound
again saying. "The cross gives you
a right to enter. Come in and oc-
cupy your mansion prepared by
the hand of God." The cross as
God's richest gi't becomes our only
means of relief anti freedom and
nowhere will you receive the gift
of life except at the cross of our
Lord. Of all ages. this age de-
mands the loyalty of God': people
to the cross, and if we prove our-
selves loyal we need not fear our
enemy or the possibilities of failure
The story is told of an army that
was trapped in the mountains and
after several days the besieging
army sent up a committee to at-
tempt to negotiate pc-ace by ask-
ing the besieged to surrender. The
commanding officer, when ap-
proached by the committee immed-
iately called for one of his soldiers
to come. When this soldier had ar-
rived. he commanded him to leap
off the cliff. Without one word
this soldier plunged to his death
on the rocks beneath. The com-
!mending officer called for another
soldier and upon his coining, the
officer commanded that he draw
I • -
; his eword and fall upon it. With-
l out qut.stioning why. lie mintediate-
ly drew his "weird and fell upon
it As his red blood dsained from
his body and trickled through the
rocks about their feet, the officer
addressed the committee saying,
"Sirs, this la my answer. As lont4
am my men are am loyal to nie and
my conimancia us these that you
have seen, I will never surrender."
And thug it is with the Christians
of today. As long as we are loyal
to God and his commands wt. need
never surrender this wot Id to the
devil, but in the power of the cross
can go forth and win the multi-
tudes to salvatiors
Not many yeast' ago it was my
privilege to visit New York City.
While there, I availed myself of
the opportunity of going uut and
looking into the face of the Statute:
of Liberty and while standing there
looking Upton It, I was impiewied






!darknese A1,11(1 to “Ssi
!the ship-u-recked in reaching safe
!ty. It stands with arms stretched ,
I from the east to the west as a
:tore of welcome to all th.,•
!come to the land where let
I' is fre
e and 11%1! through the ceast
!less ages.
Amidst the mountains of obstach
and problems that confront th.•
Church today and the work ot
Evangelism many have adopted
the defeatist attitude and have
said, "We can't." But the word
can't is to be stricken out of the
vocabulary of the Chrtstian that
depends upon the power of the
cross.




warrior Napoleon that doairiel to
go down into Italy to niake war.
lh. sent out spies into the Alpine
Mountains to explore. anti bring
back a report on the possibility ot
his army crossing the mountains
at that season of the year. On their
return they reported saywit. "Sir,
it is impomible for the urmy to
cross the mountains just now du*
to the snow and ice that make thin
venture. dangeroun." Napoleon stood
erect and replied to this 1.1111t1IIIIt.•
tee, "Can't! Can't can only be
found in the dictionary of the fool."
Turning to his army, he said, "Mar-
shal! Forward March!" Over the
There is nothing so false, that •






if you—ll ke so many wome n betweem
the ages of 38 and 52-11nd this
period in v.ornan's life makes you
restless. nervous. cranky. so tired
arid blue itt times—perhaps sutler
hot flaMies. duzine.,3 and distress of
'irregularities"—
Start at once—try la dia E Pink-
ham's Vegetsble Compound — the
best known medicine you can buy
today that is made especially NV
100171e71.
Finkharn's Compotmd is Samosa
• to help r..1:eve such distress when
due to Liu., female junctional dis-
turbance. Thousersis upon thou-
aandsof womenbenefited! Alio very
beneficial yotmger women tO
help relieve distress of monthly
functional disturbances Follow
label direcUonts. Worth irrupt
_ .
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
An old hno 'yon r•fery• ,'• intur•nc• comp•ny cl,ng busot•ts
in th• 044 of K•ntucky desires to maim contracts with • number
of reprosonf•tiwist located in war;ous lichens of the sten. Oefinit•
t•rritory will be •Wir•d, and • liberal contr•ct 9iren to those yields*
Only those who CC, st•nd rigid inresliget.en et..GI apply. In •Nw•r;n9
gi.• complef• record rind refo•ences All 'poi:cations and information
will b• held s•• Those dit:irino to •pply should •nswer
;•nnieu s'e 4-,.
Room 614, Puritan Hotel, Louisville, Kellucky
ATIVIMULL FOR 
ADOLF:
• When that spe-
cial - delivery bomb







that we're really sol-
ing. No other hss
the men, the machines -- or the electric
power. it takes a trenx-rtdous lot of power
to turn the wirels that turn eut tanks, planes
and ships for all the United Nations--but
America is power-fall.
You can thank the men and management
of America's electnc companies for that.
They looked and planned ahead. Thcy were.
really read, when war came — with more
electric poser than Germany, Japan and
luly combined. They were able to meet
suelden military- and industrial demands all
over thc map.
Here is a business built the American way
—by- local enterprise and individual irtvest-
mvnt--dedicated to delendini: the Aineric.in
way until die last bit of air-mail has bee::
ilgivered to the last dictator!
Our own electric power stations and
trruismission lines now supply more than
One' million kiliocatt-hours et-cry day (Direr
.10.0110.000 kilowatt-hours a month) to
make planes. tanks and other wear-
ORS to whip the fops and aeis.,
INVIEST IN AMERICA! SUV DEFENSE. BONDS ANO STAMPS
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
G. F. LANSDEN. Manager
—
WMTBROOK•WIl.KINS
kluo Sarah Westbrook ,i;;;Igt,t,
• and Mrs It W
<4 Iltukedoni, becatin• the hride •if
Graham mon of Mr ;aid
LW 1.111 11.111titis. Fulton, Stu,
dry, Itc t.eret,...ny „t
Hentun, Ky , at the M. th...i, t
church, %al. Re% It..) I)
sAtioctaUng. Old) a I. %%
and trielldh CI present. %%Oh tia•
btatte'h sister, Mrs. 1,1'1111,0n
Irdwarili., and SI.,11,y .1
Benton. acting as ,
The bride lh a gradiiato 1.1 i'lt.
Drisden 'ugh hl'Illval, ;ifiti M I • i t ki,
attended business college Padu-
rub. 11,‘cently she had been cm.
ir.dujet1 in the County Agent's of-
lice tIt 131•11tttft.
The graduated fr.nt Ft 1 -
ton higb school. and obtained his
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M IRCH OF TIME
1.'111;111N (1)UNT1' NEWS, FI11,1'()N, KENTIT(7KY 
I w. m. u, was present The group '1 he sect, tai • . Nlisa Elizabeth
11:1,1 111M1111111411,1 N1111 VI ilyt.r Mr,1 I WII1V li 1,111 1 a1.• an t i
I repo, t • 1 1 Ferguson, ph,
Next meettlig v. ill be held at glow ‘1,1 011..11,11
1114. 11‘.1111. NIts D W1:y 11,1 1.;••:‘,. Ee,eign Mission,"
0 Classified Ads 
1111 (•111 t ,o ..!.11 `WA Ity Nils,. S itali Foit sAT Noo wi
gs. al
_ l'aide Robeit Itoliiiiil gave miv sac A
B. S degree tioni the l'iii•eistly
of Kentucky in 939 Ilt, has been
employed as assistant County Ag-
6111 ,it
Nti and Airs A. id Italiltidge
and daughter, Ilat•liel limiter. 1110. '111,` lf11•11artl:,111111 program ••.a.,
1,,r,•,1 '1.1.11\ ille Sunday. %%AI, 1,y mi., roster Fahtlictis
11 1:.. .,,,I i;,• 1, A1111,1 ill1t1 NI, , Hitt
:It : it, rce %natal.  'Die wat t rog
olat ?nectar; 1:, 11,1,1 with
Ntrs 11' () ht
11:a. 11.1', Vitginia 11'11,,,,, , 1
1111.,11. . Tent Ea.:1, ulti;
her patents, \Ir. wid
11,,,,y•ii,• '1•1111.,1
111,s l', gm' and git, 1,
11i, 11,u wile Petty., la'
rght for Northwestern at Evanston
III , alter spending the Easter 'lob
idays ith the former's parents.
—
Lorrit.: mo()N
Th,. Lottw Moon Circle of the
Baptist Church met Nlonday night
with !Ors Ntalcolin Smith, uith
11, J. C. Goode co•hostess. Mrs.
.1 alter °dial, the chairman, took
age of the business scssiim. Af-
wards the program was turned
or to Mrs. Jimmie NItillenix, tlw
:gram leader. Subject was "Tlit;
', digs That Are Just.- Mrs. Mul-
• was aff.f1St1.d tht• pro ..1.
-danws James Warren
-elpel. Charles N'alk,•:. and
X ell Ntarit• Mooneyham.
The meeting u•as dismissed with
; ay.er The hostesses then served
cream and cake to fourteen
ombers and one visitor. Miss
"): ,,,,thy Lev; is of Ntemphis.
CIRt'LE Nt). FIVE the subrett, "1.1% nig (liut•cli lit A
Circle No 5 nwt Monday after• 
ing World "
noon v.ith Mts C E Iltit(Tiens oti MI? t•Iug with 111•11""'
State Line ̀ ft %Vint (011111'1'11 tires !1,1.11 111,11 .1 ,ocial 
;
oil, including tuo iteu mend:cis, 1.'N: •I"11 "1"1,111,1118 ",l1" l!,
1%
r F:111111,1 111:11111 ;11111 NIrs Clark ' I
11110:1111.11111(roo 51F.T
The Brotherhood the First
Baptist 01,11,1i wet 11,,tiday night
vt the tit:toil, udli pies:dent.
I' II 111:1,11,,, oi. siding 11' E Elip
po explained the purpose of Iht.
Itrotherhood, and antioune...1 the
progowt fot the next meeting. The
pastor, E A Autrey. told or ways
by which the organization could
act•omplish much, and suggested
to • helpful methods of promoting
the cause oi tliristianity
It Wilt, deeilk(1 that TilVhdtly
night %ill be the regulai meeting
night, with the program to be
opened ut 7 30 o'clock regularly.
1.11•11.E. 1111I'S EASI,E1'
l'ELEBRATES 11111'1'111/A1'
Little Meet till:Hey lkoi Ea.,1,,,,
ol and Nlis Herman
I; 1 , 1 ,t, .1 t Sat
owl ie.,: \‘,111 a pall% al Ire,
1,„1,%,:,:a execiit car. Splemlid tfl
lit. I, lilt. I It al 1,,•1 iii;t‘
, %ICl/ 11110 permanent awl itrotit
tIv• 1,0,1. 1.,un
mat, Ea re: hoot and "Mc 
it•1‘t le 1411 11111
lee!, have brill sobil tor )1.:11,...
Ipii:111;11,1, 0117,11.1,1 It‘so lilt,:
K 1 11 P11-1111). Fri•mairt, III., 31p
first
Wil
Bann...111C mile South of Oak Grove
31pd.
FLOOR SANDING—New and old
floors. N years experleme, new
1.111111 `lit Dudley 'ray lor, PI 
1167. •Itp 
oil. 1 trit‘t It
(1)NVENTION
AT VAITE
1'1  • Eult,,:i County Singin ; t
s , •dion 1!: be bald Sonday at th.
Ca•,, high school auditoi owl A
,tionibei of good 1111.1rli•t allt1
dro• stlit.(11.11, including :ha lbsie
Qua: let Alm li v. ill also go., .1 1,11
t I Sal arllIty night at 11 del,,e1(
EXUNIS LEAVE FOR 
Plate lunch voll be served by ladies
of the P.-T. A.
i'llATTANOOGA, TENN.
Mrs. 11111ton Exum and son 17t1, IFELIAWSHIP 3IEETINGI
yarly this v.eek for Chattanooga. AT .141HNS(1N (iRt1VE
;Tenn . where they joined their hus- ,
band and father. Mr. Exam is em- 
---
j
, ph.yvd as an ..ieetnehal in a de_ A fellmaship nic..ting will be held
at the Johnson Grove church Fri-
, tense plant there day morning at 7 45 o'clock. accord-
, — mg t,, Rev WI. A Porter, pastor.
113111TH ANNOUNCEMENT
‘.„.K.,„ of Cayce l'ent,•(.,ta of Itresden WIII Ix'
! 111r. and Mrs Landsey 111,, prowiptil speaker, with two (41,•CIRCLE NO. THREE
Circle No. 3 of the 1E. 111 U. I Clinton. Route 4. 
announce the
. .1 Monday afternoon at the home : birth of 
a aon. Jittill'S Carroll The " I'''''k' t '• t" t"' "" 
PE"grzu".
' Mrs. Irby Holder on Valley-st. :child uas born at 
the Fulton llos-
J• 1. Suggs v.tis in charge ot nital 
Sunday. 
........rot '111 1 1 1 ToX stllo01.
• : i ,:ratti. tosist, (I by. Mrs T. S.
:., a an.: 111::•. Ithed,,.. Wo\T ,\ NI'S COUNCIL
w ii, xt Mt oing %%III I.. 11,1,1 in W,,ni:.1:', C.un,
.11 . t trl.• E:rst
ve, '.- v.:,I , 11: .1, 11. E"cdiv. Chi I.I1,111 tier:ell wet 
NI,,,,,lay after- '-',,
• , on with Mrs Lon l',..kle in 
For- -
W. A. MEETING 
, :Wale NI:, B. 11 Alexander pre- 
:.
Y W A ' 
,,,,,I,;(1 t,V1.1' 11,t• illt•ct MI; Ill tl,f• ab-
1 ::, el, ei-,.1 \It- - Lon
.-
IX, ; ti•
1.ce Ileol and 7,11.,
T",,. 11011
CHI( LE NO SIX
:• X: 6 n ,t 111 ,:via• after-
• .1 v :•11 .111;s- 1 , Tut I.er at
st Mr Guy
; ; i ; ting uith
. r :11.! and roll (ail w,
. y 1I:s X T Ntor'-e A r, Fort
it 11 A , .1 , ;
, Mrs .1,1:n 1.,eng. as-
; .1 hy. INIrs flat: ()ne .sitot.











SUND II' - MONDAY
April 12 - 13
"Dance Hall"




April II - 15
'Herr Comes .11r. Jordan'




, ith R.I.,' ( miming. and
Ruth Hussey
News and Shorts
1 y r NI; illian,
1.1 :burn re•wv,, d • The 
Othe.





Tb, A:111W Al Ir. -II ,11.4 t....rt 1. II
I: t
1, .111 MI, :it 11. ! I 
1.11,
.41 .1, htrt t t t.: 7,11 Cl.
tl..•1
'The
; \..,' p: 
,
Mis My,
,,f tla. ch.,Irman. 11, 11::1,-
Slit' Vt.., ahh:ht..ti I y 11: a Clift, n
11 •
C1111ISTI.Y,
The (;11:: C7 .
• t 11,:rulay night v ith 111.-s 11;
: 11: on:fade! 1, ,r 1:,,rno on Xer-
, stn.!. Itli Friirads
etitca ca-ho.t, ss Nitu; 11•,41.11:11-
! arai th(•
• :pen,,i it:1 pray, r
CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
V'ITS or t4 AA- I
I 4 DRESSES I 'WI
Single Garment 35c





I THRIFT IV IS!!
I MIM• ••• 4M. •M• M I
:PARISIAN LAUNDRY:
CLE1AERS I FULTON PURE MILK M.










Am,dia 1),,y. and Dort' a N:111,11.y.
Graduating are Charles
Dixon. uts A!:, 11•11.-..11 Cannon.
Guy Bro liyer. George
Finch. Loon F•aulkno. Earl Fotsee.
Harold EranIsum. .10,• Harris, Paul
Harwood. R A Jones. John NIc-
Connel!. Ralph Ni(•Natt. Thomas
'1 " tt ,ss. Billie St( ri. Rus-
* G. orea' T; :r, II. Robert
' 1' ' C:11Wl•11.
C....1,k Virginia
• 1 . lia Itay. Bettie Sia•
1-•rss. Ii• r ILI. Marjory Kimix.11.
Sara Nell Kindred. Mary. 1,'ttginta
Milner. Dordthy Nanney. Dortha
Powell. Lillian Quails. Jane Reese.
Ruth Ellen 1Ialentint, and Elaine
Vaughan.
▪ o
Miss Betty Ann Reed.darighter
Ntr and Mrs. Clarence Reed on
Park-ay. has returned to Vander-
bilt University at Nashville.
Mr and Mrs F. H. Riddle visit-
od in Owensboro nn Easter.
Mr. and Mi.r. Horace Haskell








{1.1•,11111 Reliable 111311 ith the
11111'1141i 111...111.r 111 l'1111,111 F11111111
1.1111re 1'41111111, allifilt 118.:1 fano
e• Selling ex pt•rienci• iiiii
sac% slut 1.:•er• thing Iiiriti•lied
NOTICIE—Eres tor the past .4'.1
11111 1,1' U11111S ol the .1. It U.11'1111111'
1.14:111. breeding %Wel.. usli be If.
11.111.11 111 Mrs. Grave l'avender
ailinrs., Dukedom. "Ceriii.
4'111111S'ElAN SCIENCE
-Are iin. deewt. and dealli r, al"-
the ruhiect of the I S11'1111.11
V11,11'11 %%111 1,1 r4..1.1 III C11111111,, of
(*hot, Scientist, thiougholit tla
\vor1(1, on Sunday. Apol 12. 1942.
The (lailden T, xt •-n.. prayer
of faith shall sa \ the sal.. and
the 1,,,r(1 shall raise loin Up. ati.1
it he 11.1•••• totninitted they
toigiven limi."1.1an 5 151
N1r, T 11 l'annei. • lip. rint, nd-
ent of hospital. Pi in, tow KY • :Ind
laughter. Mr. R. no I i.,•• is. of LOS
Angel,. Calif . %rated Mr and
111111111) 1.111IN M. I ;
ellms 1'141111kt'. graded, 1M11.141I1
treated Flat ;trade $7.50 Iota. Itoutid
It rade SI 00 hu. Chas. VI' right
1'1  1003 J.
EMI SAI.E. ItENT OR SHARE
CROP- 25 acre farm, 3 miles north
nest Fulton. 1:•Irit good I si
barn and chicken house. 1 I acre':
11,11;114 fi, 1.2 acre% t•oltast. R. I..
11, X.111 2tp.
1 11 1 House 41111 lilt
1118111V Ilr111., As owner leavtiu.
I•Pt% al Si% bath. frIIIII
1.111.111.,, r•erently redevor
.111'11 lioh1111. 111111 fol11, 1,01 1111‘1111
11 111111. •1141 `Ile %V. .1. NII1Sth lot
1 ttll, k le, nu tier.
11aelti., Amalie hullon holes fie earls;
seulng also 31rs. Lewis
tritistrang, Dukedom, 4t.
I Olt REAT 'Eno IttrtIr rf00101•• 1"
11111111e 111111 1'1  70N J. lip
\I I .1 .1 Wdd.• and NI!.. ( •
iitt arid kr( f.
Illitninglutiti. Al., Saturday
p, lid 1,••• ,I.,‘ V.:111 Mr 11
T.11111.1
'1%. -dal luck LI..
livs1 %to I.. !wild it.
Ti1111. money -(1,, you budget
it?
If Yilit Want a It write .1,•wn
ulna you ,,,•uomplislied today.
Iton't blattn• your material. look
to your bads.
A man can d,•liver the g.,ods if
his heart is hea• ler than the load.
SALE10,„
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